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Subject organization a»intain^office^at
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haporx .purpose or "Neilebn, " ICCR publication,
is to present liarxist-Leninist analysis of

international Je»vish scene and to educate the
Coromunist and JeTi.sh masses on Jerrish questions
and to build the CP among the Jewish masses.
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^
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DETAII5: It has been ascertained that the ICCSl ASSOCIATION
maintains its headquarters at 1 Union Square, New yosrk
City.
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m
A .MrTJTIHY PUBLICATION OF ICO^.

From Confidfential 'Informant T-4 it was ascertained that

^Neilebn" had stated its objectives as follows:

• /tt^o present a Marx.'-st-'Lerdnist analysis of the interna-
/ tional ndnori oy question in the United States; to
/ educate the membership of the Communist Party and the

/ JeTTish masses generally in the fundamental aspects of

/ the national and Jewish questions; to creat a broad
I Jewish people • s front as part of the American people's

front, which will fight for Jew'ish rights and against

discrimination and anti-Sendticism; to mobilize the
Jevfish workers and toilers to recognize their leading

1 position in the Jevdsh concnunity; to bring into the

\ closest solidarity with the progressive movements and
\ oppressed minorities in the U, S. A.; tq_bu?-ld the .

\- Party among the Jewish masses ^ the Party inXlib
\ vanguard'^ ijociaTism which Sone~~can^ully and complete-

\^y solve the 'problems of all national minorities,*'

The above statement was published also in the "National

Republic Magazine" for September, 1937* The article states that the above

statement as received from Infoimiant T-4 was a statement of the objectives

of "Neilebn" according to the Communist officials.

In October, 1937, information was received by the Bureau that

ICOR had decided to start a campaign among the Jewish population to last

from October, 1937, to March. 28, 1938. The campaign was for the purpose of

obtaining 15,000 neiv sucscribers for the publication "Nailebn" and for the
raising of $25,000.00 to be used for organizational purposes and propaganda.
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Director, FBI

De&r Sir

:

federal Sureau of Ittoretisatiott

United Utateo department of fuatire
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^945[:
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/f ' f

Tv, ^
^^”6 furnished to the Bureau for its informa-tion. The original handwritten report is being retained in the files of this3“?*’ •
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:

cc 100-25857 (Paul Robeson)

100-23236 Oiilton Wolfe)

65-14646 (General Walters) v

100^7567 (Eugene Connolly)

100^-23825 (Banjandn Davie)

ALL K'FORFATiOu CCilTAlNED
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FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION
Fom Nir*. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT wsn IQRK. m( TOHX HI riU£ NO. 100-9558 mtB
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REFERSNCBt Bttr««tt 111* Ho. 100-15648. DlSSEMlMATlON.

Report of Speeial A^t 0* SARI JOININGS dated Deca^r 20.
X9iU> at Vew Toric, New lork.

pBTAIISi T v, Speelu Agent-Joeft]^.^«gH£tg^ ooB^weti^ iWeetL^tioia oon*
^ ^ cwnolng IMnc TlffiUrffiCARTEI^*' mreetigatloo reflected thai-^:

^i*^ARTBN2 WfluTSScretar/ ojTthe ARMENIAN PROGRESSIVE lEAGOE OF
- 40 Beat l^th Street^ New fork Cil^^ and waa on the

^ "

- C >

Uet qf OF INAUEMABLE KffltS^

^ elected a^t for the ciitral Adilnietrattoa
ARUQIUN PHDOJ^IVE lEAQOB OF AMERICA end wiaited all the Wancbee la the

: ^ weetern pert of the tJnlted State# and in Canada* The Central Adadnie^a-
prerlowljr beei^ ahowa 1» the a^nlatratlwe body of the adbjeei

! '' ‘^ i'. >^'
;.'V-.'-v '- '.’ *'

.’..
* • ’>','

' <'..’*
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m 100-9558

, v;^ ^, yf^ ex^ioyo4''by.theg(^^ CORPOEATION.^ iMERICX^AS 18th flitroeti,

\ -W,'
; Jew yoric City* ' UAESsKZ'ia do from reoordB of tha Loo^ Board a* fol-

f' ..

'-
"

’ '

''ly

'%.i-%-'^‘, ;^'i,*''y.‘'.>.-:“‘f \
" ; i*y is," wba'i -'in .luriwC^*-’ ",

''

'•'V f .6MV* •

.
N- (. ;r-

>«

'

j /V V-';: t'

''01% '"":>> :S;-v^iC;C-r-'‘.:/'-: ^Btoj* *
/r-'\^'^''^‘'K-i' ' Ccmjplexioh-^r r ,?;• ::/^' Dark

1 -
'» ..Soc^l^Securl^v ;;;^i^; ‘.yv 0^2-04-43^. i^C

..... . ^ . ., ,w — - — .. •t Y - ^ ^ ^ >

‘
a-,'-

'v
-:' ?.n :i80 :rb«^;''v^?f • : -;..i;; ->5^ :«

'

'-V>> .Broim ‘ y ,, ..v^. . -
;.

>

Complexioh
Soc^l Securl^V /

• i»' o V ' *' * < '•\.

Confidential Info3nn«nt.T-l^j>fco_i8 a roliabla oonf

formant;:, advised that .on

Con^dential Informant 1-2^ who ia^ h reliable informant and whose

information Has proved accurate# advised that OKSEH is now acting as

secretary of th&jj^iSlAS BATIOIUL COtJHCH. OP iVERICA* idiich is located ct

381 4th Avenue^^-tgewlo^ City# and'ha^^as chairman BEDROI^<^Py>S^liH* SiBIAI

is very active in this Council# spending considerable time mwh ita affairs*
" *

./
** *...*' -. •*•'*. '

* ' '-‘v^ '. ,'•» '.* ^
‘‘7:’" * :*

W '•

'i^>
**•*•" '* -/*.*- U'.'T 'v*.:' .'

• ; : .• v -*»' .r
" -

rvn^ ^informant; tudder ^ABI4K*« signature as Secretary

of the iKUEN^ NAZXOKAL COOKCiL#; there was. iss^ for publicahion cofltentf/

of
.
a telegram of condolence Writ to the Soviet Rnbassy in Washingtoxi#, P«6

W: JUaffiRIAH NATIOKAL CODHCIIi . as ^oliwa* .^•:

'

behalf of Aimenlari colony in this bourrtry# the Armenian .

National Council express their deepest sympathy vdth profound sorrow for

the untimely and tragic loss of Mr* and Mrs* Constantine oumansky, jbnbassa-

dor to Mexico*"

3



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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/'jX This CASE ORIGINATED AT UEJf YC®K, HBIf YORK
jp^'T ^ FiuE NO. 100-9568 HC

n.bWKT NAOS AT OATS WHEN MADE PElttODFOR
^

ReTOITT MADE BY

NBW YORK, mt YORK JtfL''2l2-1945 6/^1-TIAB 0. EARL JEBHIHG8
^ ^ =^v - \ -i-'j -4 }• r t-;'

'j/
'

The •ptiTitia« ..^d;f tKi j
0 ^t«. tat

Th®'follbNin|; jjireatlgatioa wM Ccaduo^d by Special Ageata^. (A,)
VllhAV Ani^ .T- VfEn a*’-' ' ^ • v.5vv!^v.

^



3 s K«w York

Issud of April's.

rtiolos are as owst

UO.w
The Issue of April 6, 1946 coutaine to artiole oouoeniine the Hosoow'

Miibits of iPrefalarioatad Houses nhioh was held at the Moscow Architects

Club on March 16* The article states that Iho display was organised by th^ •

USSR Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries (VOKS) and ‘tt^ei •

iThiion of Soviet Architects* The article states that the exhibii was

arranged by the Arphltecta Ccnsaittee pf the National Council of American-

Soviet Frte'ndship* The ChaliTWto of Vots' and ttib Ch^'mar o^Jhe Arphl‘^'c%
'^ * ’

Section of the l&iioja of Soviet AroMteots/ and to. W. AVBRBLlljraA}^IlttH,^>^

United States ^Anbassador to, the USSR^ were jprlnolpal
.
sj?e»k«M'.^,^

J ? .. .. i

vvH:' ^

: r '- / i Tld issue also carried an anhoxmceEaent that a bfah<^ of 'Ihe >

AraiSilah Youth of Aaierioa has been organised In Chicago during a banquet - s

{given by the ARItENIAN PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE on March 18._ The Executive I

fcanailttee coneiated of AR^jjt^ATUS, President, DIANA-ftt^ATUS, Vice-President, 1

6 5!
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REPOflT MADKAT

KSff YORK

OATS WHIN MAH miODFON
WHICH)

lUFORTMAHAY

0. EARL jmwm
Tms . , f./.i ‘.sj'ViV

‘'
'V ' -

" AHMENIiK PRlXi^IVB mODE IMTEHNAL SBCUBirt -^

SYNOPSIS OPFACTVi
' ' ’ *

:
. ,

^^j^APLA bas been concentrating their bkIb “ v ;

forces for the benefit of the IraenlAn >. .

»3itlonal Counbll iiho are petitioning the f*.

;

Council of Foreiga Ministers in London for
'

the return of areas in Turke7 to, Soviet '

^ :

Armenia* Annual oonrention ms held in Der f -
j''

troit on September 1, 2j and 3rd, 1945 in
conjunction mith the Armenian Youth

, Cbsslfied tr32&

• c

Amertoai

HEFERSiCEt

IKTAILSi

Bureau File Ho* 10O-15648 a
'

Report of Special Agent G« EARL JOININGS, Nee York,
7/2/45 a

Since the reference report there has appeared con-
siderable newspaper publlollgr regarding the Armenian activities, as veil as
the actlvitiee of the Armenian National Council vhlch is dominated by
officers of the ARMiHIAK PROCEESSXVE LEAGUE AMERICA* The New York nSun*
for July 9th, 1945 oarried a news item, datellned Moseov, . JUljr 9th, 1945
from the AP, captioned "Azmenlan Choroh Censures Vatican"*

. It stated r‘
"pravda" carried a nms.item that the Armenian Kktional Church Congress
bad issued an appeal the Christian world asserting that the Vatican's
position did not correspond with the "lofty ideals of ChristlanitT**

A,; . ’V
^

The Hev York "Times" for July 27th, 1^5 oarri^ ’

;
/

a two ooliasn article captioned "Call for Cbity with Russian Chnroh Be^^ C
jected by Orthodox Body Here"* .It said that the MetropoHtan <)f ^

X Cfaorch in America, representing sou^ thte
^

the Bui

\ Appnovco
> ^FOHWAAI

-

: cofiEs'b&aaa^-

0

^—: ,r >' * \ 'js ^

^

.OPNorn^OfVMiTHWOTAan r
.

' . . • j

.s ..

A^CXJRfldMg

—

“ /-a3
- .



•>'‘:",A .•*f>;-^,.‘.‘. i-^'-''-4’^J- '*';\ vri-..<«,^ r'".' cv tv.;-^*!r:; .•
’, ^-v-*- i'-.,

TT^-• '• .'• ir- > V <: .“r.A.
• •' >' •

.

boioffluiiicantB ii3V371 pariahea,' issued.' a' s^tement ttoough ItONTr/Maf ^

toc^SHi ‘ attorney for *Uie Council which fiet fdrt^ reasons for its, r^usal-
to“itcept the condition^ laid down % the Orthodox Church Russia, head^ ;-

by Patrl«urc5h AXESBT.f’or reuiiion/oi^the two bodies^
’*v: Vt . 'v

‘ v ;

^ ^

' /• ?': The article reydaied t^t statonent rejected the recent' ?'

ulcase'is^ed by Patiiawh AUSSf in Moscow, ordering the reunion of the/";.

^sslan Orthodox Church in this countxy ani Canada with the Chur^ in Bussla
as suggesting wlie M^*4|ahded aethode o^^ autocratic

V ""4'%;. According to the article the Council's atatement decLiured >

that the Russian Orthodox Church in America was an "American Church and, an 4
American Cl^ch it must continue to be", and therefore, rejected the de-
pjiynd that the church

,
in America egress loyalty to the Soviet Govamment*

The statement entailed the posslblli^ of diplomatic and ‘
*

legal action by the Soviet Government to compel obedience of the Council ..

to the Moscow patriarchate, involving also a conflict over control of the
property held by the Russian Orthodox Church in this countiy*

V The "new lork Times" for Sept^ber 23rd, 1945 carried a
wireless dispatdi from Kosoow, dated September 21st, idxlch stated that after
a considerable period of silence about affairs in Tipkey, Moscow newspapers
publish^ on September 2lst a petition frco the Arm^an NatiozuO. Councdl of
America'^ the London meeting of ^e Council of Foreign Miidsters for the ,

'

return of the KAra and Ardaban regions to Soviet <Msnla* According to the
petition, these belonged to Soviet Armenia, "in fact, Turkey removed -

all irmanlaaa from these provinces by ayatematle murders and d^rtationa,
’

which does npt Justify Turkey's retaining them"* ,
•

According to this artlcla the Soviet Arm^an Republic
contains a little more than 11, OCX) square Mies and they oahnot find rocii

for more than 40, OCX) Amenian refugees* Acco^ng to the National Council
there are 1,500,000 Torkiah Armeniana aH over 'the world who want to r^V: /
tain to Armeniaa soil under ^ef/protectiM. c^f the Soviet^

formant T-l advised

Jl

///V- ^
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RBDIHAlZVi V« EKED
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VoTMibtr 9> 1944

Bureau of laToitigatifln

iiTEauL SEcafiiTr • r

Bifomiee is asds to jrw t«R|^]£tsd Octdbsr 14, 1944,
esptionod *Sodse, Bev Xerk Q>ty, Intemsl 3ecnriJty__s-Rl2—iadLcstlng
that FsrdinMndk V, BMd

For your inforsstl

aLL INfOKMAVlO^^

‘
.v.' tiTHE^iWlSE.

^^4

Ctessilied by

Declassify on: OftDR7^/^
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Vtandaa rant HO.M

Office ^.efnoraifjdufJl • united spates government

FROM

SUBJECT:

C» Strl
throu

HB, D. H. Luri'' jrffir-rifll ll/l WW**
.. .. B. ' 'StTOETfWHf;;V
ferdihahbAb wrtoD .

nrrEEwa sBcmiry - b •

Beferenoe Is aiade to the attsohod iteiQOr&aj[uB to you froa lfr« J'«

and dated Ootober 17, 1944 » containing Inforation reeelTed

• // IC. TolBon
/ / U:*. E. A, taro

«r. Clegg
;

ur. Coffey
». aiATln
Vr. Ladd
Ur.- tllcholB

~

Vt, Roeen
Tracy

Ifr, Motvr

lO". Carson
ur. Hendon
Mr. uuBford
Mr. Jones
Mr. Quinn Tbjob

euggostlon was set out in the referenee

mes&orandua that this Iziforma^on 'be farnished to Ur* Fred lyon of the Sta^
with the requestKniTAdilLM. .U l

Pursuant to this reconcuenda

Mr, Ja

It is reooBi^ndad that 'Uie sboTe infonsatioa be. brought to the
attention of Suporrlsbr Allen of the Internal Seourity Section*.

r

i^dastttx w* OADR 7/^4

T 1

0

r{ CONTA

I

i:i I s 1̂ :CL AS 3 r f ted Exci^
5 n i L* 1 SBv f .

IfJM
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Office Memorandum .

CESitMr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

17. im

tl«o
Toik

ir. Tm
IT, Mshr^

Mr.
:

ir. itafi
Ur.

XWI# *911 COVTAIKJSD '
* id f.

iSSS&}
. HjiRmiswcuwiriEDcxc^-t flcuiecwt

. miERcsH9«i«<miKR«rfse.

«•*» b. wib,rtr£r*,^S^ Wi«.u« r^W'rrrw^
tofo«atl«a tdtt tte Mqa«ct tbK

aEMBTM^

;d)»S‘7V'/' u/yf, •

I-.



Sedpral Sur^ati of xno^tfgatfim

9tat£0 B^partmfnt of Juotfro

KeTi York 7, Neti York

KVK;jr;S

100-731;6

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:-

spgf Dece:n|ber 27,

RE: FF.RDI1UJDA Y:. HEED
BJTEPJTAL SECIJRITY - R

Reference is made to Bureau letter of November 9th, 1914 jr/hich
referred to Nev/ York teletyne of October 11,,1914 relative to theflliiHHH

4/
A revieTrV of the file on subject in the UeYj York Office indicates

that the San Diego O' fice is the office of origin in this matter, and that
subject, during the summer of 1941, vjas ^oending most of her time with her
estranged husband, the Reverend VaiiAriD^ED, v;ho was
Cambridge Hospital, Cambridge, liassachusetts* T$ EXCEPT

WHERE SHOiViY QliiERWlSf:*

For the information of the San Diego and Boston Offic_es. thi
Office advised the Bureau on October 14th, 1944 that



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASEOmOIKATCD AT FHXLADKIfHXA

REPORT MAOC ATi«AI>«AT- 0ATEW»«N period PDR which ilAWt RM’OATIEAOSST^-

PHlLAD^HiA\, 11/1’9/51 ,MAOT1CS C; CARROLIi (dad)

- V .. .. . ,, 4/^/ 9/^^.#* ' ^ CHAHACtMt orCM« >• '•;...
.CHARAcnai orCAM

WAI/TER CARL NEUNSON,was 11/6/51 INTERNAL SECmiry. - Rui

k'

i'.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
'

Qi

. v- .—V ."- V - .

i .

^/U'/

^ I

o' u
V. 5

Subject Btlli employed as machinist ; /k
Baldwin Locomotive Works , Eddyatonej '

r.

y

^sj

Pa^^avita^facility^J|||||||B|||||||||H

Tinterviei^lt!^ubjec^o^^^^50 ;•

‘relative to ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV
;

set forth, wherein subject advised first.
'

meeting with YAKOVLEV was in Hotel Savoy,,
Moscow, Russia, in 1930, at which time .

YAKOVLEV believed by NEUNSON to be
possibly employed as Russian army clerk.
NEUNSON stated employed by Zernotrust
and attending interpreters school this .

period. Advised subsequent meetings with
YAKOVLEV in Moscow 1930-37 and subject

.
.

believed YAKOVLEV employed by a O.P. Union,
^these years. Additional meetings at
Russian Consulate, NYC, 19^^ and 1945 .

“Nwith conversation restricted to Innocuous
A IpoTTmenta ifflsubiect advised former employer
heattended school for Russian agents in
Russia and during watr did sabotage work
either for Poland or Russia later getting
on American side and returning to U. S.

'

Advised this employer there was Russian
espionage agent in U. S. 'using his name
and it was necessary for NEUNSON to appear
variotis times at FBI Office, Philadelphlai;

I to clear self,, Investigation reflected- :

I no subversive activities on part of 0ub-/^4

feet.
APPROVED AND
FORWARDEDi »

>
^

COPIES OPTHW ^
^ ^

’ Iz

(5> Bureau (100-35S43)
”2"^ — Newark
4 - Philadelphia (100-1888)

>IES destroyed ^ r ^

- p -
'

DO NOT WRrTE IN THESE SPACES

(jnif CO - -A

I ( 4 V

I

PROPERTY OF F9t-TH1S CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND I TS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY Tij

A6ENCY TO WHICtKlOANEO.
O «. SOVCIMKCNT MIHTtitA orricf. **—*S#A*r:l„ .

TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF



1

PH 100-1888 1

hls/reBi<ienc€ 78l4 laycock 'Avenue, reflected that NEUNSON was
stlil employed In the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Eddystone. Pa
Iri the capacity of a machinist.

’= - --t - ‘"V t
~

' \ V U-’\. >
‘

':
yy^--- I- ^

i

*44 ’••Sr-
C

, ^ c/rX

r . / ‘ " On June 2, 1950 the subject was Interviewed, -

1

V by Special Agents FRED C. BIRKBY and JACK WAIDFIAN. relative td_^
’ ^

NEUNSON *s contacts with YAKOVLEV. Information obtained from
this Interview Is herewith set forth as follows

; (jM

rr— . NEUNSON claimed that he first met YAKOVLEV
at the Hotel Savoy in Moscow, Russia, in 1930, at which time this
acquaintance was very casual. NEUNSON advised that he believed
YAKOVLEV was employed possibly as a Russian army clerk and that
he (NEUNSON) was then employed by the Zernotrust of Moscow and I
was attending an Interpreters school In Moscow and that this
meeting with YAKOVLEV was purely social.

•
- - -

. , ^ V-

NEUNSON stated that he next met YAKOVLEV some":
time In 1936 and again In 1937 in Moscow. NEUNSON advised during !

those years YAKOVLEV addressed at least two or possibly more seal -^5

annual conferences of technicians who attended the Engineering , .

1

and Technldad Institute In Moscow. He recalled that Yakovlev’sri.
addresses dealt with problems, of Industrial production and were
only partly political.

\

'‘i.: s*
> *

-Ki,

^ i.. .

• A- 3.:

time YAKOVLEV was possibly employed by the GPU and. claims that he
met YAKOVLEV on at least one occasion in the corridors of the GPJ.
Building in Moscow Iri which NEUNSON was visiting in an effort to^
expedite his passport and visa for a return to the United States/
NEUNSON advised that YAKOVLEV never actually told him that he /
represented the GPU. tlLV tV

fSm - ^

NEUNSON stated tha^ he believed that at that

/
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yaK0VZ»EV*b duties. 6jp scope' Of authority,
,
NET3HS0H father, stated

|
that he met YAKDVLE^ on i&^eral occasibhs In 1936 and 1937

V V? " social meetings and that YAKOVLEV* s friends generally addre8se^jd|

,

him under the nick ,r^e IlffilSLC-l't*/

M^10A( NEONSdK advised that he did not 'see or hear^f NEONSOK advised that he did not see or hea^;>|
'rt?*vflTnnvT.Tnr AcaVn until thev met at the Russian Consulate, New
YdfrS^ltyTln July, 1944 , He stated that he called on YAKDVIET^^
on several occasions at the Consulate during 19^9 and YAKpVIiEV^

restricted their conversations to limocuous cements about old
|

'times in Russia,
'

r:
.' - -Zx.r NEUNSON also stated that YAKOVLEV never >

discussed the scope of his activities with him except to complain;

about being continually overworked and ..homeBick* .
He advised that

he had never met YAKOVLEV’S family either in the United States or

Moscow and had no details as to YAKOVLEV’S personal or official

llfe.hM
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Office AiemoranduM • united states government

Director^ FBI (100-358U3) DATS:

FAOM;;t‘N’ SIC, P
I? -t,-.' - I- 'V- • • “i ' .‘3

SIC ,
Phiis^lpjiiA (100-1888) I •

.

la^xitei dated 2/U/52. •;-
'^'.vg '•; - > >

v

2/6/52, KECNSON vsa interrlewed at hie residence, 7811* laarcoek —

Aren^e, by SAs JACK WEST and MAURICE C, CARROLL, at irtiich time

advised no contacts or approaches had been made to him by
.

personnel since 19UU «hen a person eho he now recalls as BALANOT-

lor BOLOTOO from the Russian Government at Washington, P* C«, cane - . _

to see him in Philadelphia .

:

In view of the above and the numerous discrepwicies in information

previously furnished by the subject, there are no indications that
;

NETJSSOW has any double agent potentialities azjd no furthareffcarts

will be expended hy the PhiladeljAiia Office to develop NEOHSOH.

Informatian obtained from NEGNSOH through previous IntervisTO and-

Instant interview on 2/8/52 have reflected HEUNSOH to be obviously;

lying about his experiences and Russian contacts and the Bureau s*-

attantion is directed to the report of SA MAHI^li F.
" ‘

'10/l*8. Detroit, setting forth an interview with the

Relative to dlscrepanc

formation furnished b;

d untruths, attenfio
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j 4->ia+ t^mjLNOV wanted to see liis lavy

D„ri»g this iDtervleir, BEOHSCM adrtwd
Htxo *ere irorktog

toS^and Baldwin's and
BAUHOT wanted him

IftSSln's. JS’lK^try, especially at Baldwin'.

acUwities of -JusslM
KEOHSOH refused to do thic.^^ \

s.'i.r
{?s. 30'i

Statlcto.^ „P, wsT and M. C. CiBEOa on

«,* TOMSON was Interviewed alone by^ subject, it
^

to BilAHOT's visit, Mrs. MEBNSOS

Tteffor XT iXftog ^ « JtSaTrhe^t^d fhft’^

Tim Stre^^’or Broad Street in preparing dinner md

I languages^tty^ and “I doa*t
1 , T j /4 that ’TfALTER ^ tendency to e»gge

P..P- >“—2'
^ ^ ^

ntfu « thft aublect was interviewed on 6/2/$0
> ^ addressed at least

4- +ha Hotel Savoy ^ Uoscow in 1930 clans ifho attended the

S. ”* “

KSSrftt S. oru “ «»“"•

On 2/8/52 when asked

(1) If he had ever seen courses,

^2^ ^ • _««« u!!!^ai S ^iBDTOT had ever ^pe,ehes,

(3)
If he had ever

the GPTJ or SKTO Building

(U) If be
TAKDVLbv

in UoecoWf

HeoHSOH replied "No" to each question.

- 3 -
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not previously furnished this information to the FBI durli^-

the course of previous interviews by Special Agents of the

FBI* NEUHSON advised that he had forgotten all about this,

request from the NKYD unti\ reminded by Black Don
.
0C4jv-;v:-

SAs MAURICE C. CARROLL and JACK wfesT, of the FBI,,

can testify that NEUNSON furnished the above information tb.

them during an interview on March 25, 1952-

I

T
•

•WV^

I

r •
*

'
.

#-•

M

i

IV. CONTACTS WITH RUSSIAN
OFFICIALS IN THE UNITED STATES : ;

^ pfeeWB^ H; l^rrNEUNSON adylBed SAs FRED

BIRKBY and WILLIAM B. WELTE, JR., that in June 1944 he recepe^.^^^,-^^

a letter ^om the American Embassy in Moscow stating th^t .his

wife, ZOYA^ had written to them stating that she :was unable, to

get irTc^act with him. NEUNSON said that .:he then wrote, to, ?

the Soviet Consulate in., New York City asking what, arrangements^:.

he could make to send packages and supplies to his family

Russia. He stated, that he received a reply stati^ that. he,

should come to the Soviet Consulate, and that .thetr^y^it.ingp^^^^

hours were from 10:00 to 1:00 on Fridays.

’

• NEUNSON stated that a few weeks latei», probably

July 1944, he went to the Soviet Consulate in New Yorkvi-He-jV:

said he went on a Saturday, and upon arriving there..; ‘the Itoqr Mhn ‘;;

iri'i ./.AV’i.;.: v. v
•‘•5

. ^k :T " ^
.... *. *.r^

-10-
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sent him to some official, whose name he did know. NEUNSON
stated that he explained to this official that he was desirous

'

of sending food and clothing to hia wife and three children In
Russia. The official said he did not know the procedure in
doing this, and told NEUNSON he would have to get in touch
with one YAKOVLEV, who handled that type of matter. NEUNSON
advised that YAKOVLEV was not in at tha^ time, so he returned
to Philadelphia and wrote a letter to the Soviet Consulate in
New York, directed to YAKOVLEV, requesting an appointment.
NEUNSON stated that he received an appointment from YAKOVLEV,
by a return letter

' In approximately two weeks after his first visit,
NEUNSON advised that he returnedto the Russian Consulate in
New York where he saw YAKOVLEVy NEUNSON later identified
YAKOVLEV as ANATOLI ANTONOVICfT^KOVLEV, the individual by

^
.

. whom he was interviewed at the/ Soviet Consulate in New York.(^/

V ^ According to NEUNSON, YAKOVLEV asked NEUNSON where
he worked, and upon being informed that NEUNSON was employed
by the Baldwin -Locomotive Company, he asked him if he knew
IVANOV, who was the head of a group of Russian Inspectors
stationed at Baldwin Locomotive Works to inspect locomotives,
being manufactured for the Soviet Union. NEUNSON stated that

, YAKOVLEV also asked him if he knew anything about the Russian
Inspectors, and asked if the locomotives being manufactured at

. Baldwin Locomotive Works measured up to specifications, and
also asked general questions regarding the attitude of Americans
toward Russians.' NEUNSON said that he told YAKOVLEV that he'

, was merely a laborer at the Baldwin Plapt; that his movements
.

V were restricted to a small section, and that he was not in a
position to know anything about, the quality of the locomotives

: or their schedule of production, and was not In a position where
;^^:he, would have any contact with the Soviet Inspectors-

r ^^NiilNSON said YAKOVLEV questioned him cbncernlng his
“ '

nationality and asked him questions about his family Ih the
Soviet Union. He told NEUNSON, that the, Americans were helping. ,

the Russians fight, the war, but only because the Russians were.!.,

paying a lot of money for material
.
being supplied ^ He stated V;

that the Russians were, doing- the fighting. YAKOVLEV, according"
to NEUNSON, said that the Americans wanted the Russians to’ lose^
the war.

;

'iT.-

A-

“11 -
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'is-.

NEUNSON claimed that YAKOVLEV asked him If he would
-like to return to Russia, whereupon NEUNSON' stated that he.
replied that he did not since he was an American citizen and
jras employed at a good salary in this country. NEUNSON said
that he then asked YAKOVLEV how to send packages of food and
clothing to his family In the Soviet Union, and YAKOVLEV
referred him to the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation,
212 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

^ - > NEUNSON said he then left and went over to the U. S.
Service and Shipping Corporation, but the office was closed
[When he arrived, and he then returned to Philadelphia,

-
7

"
^NEUNSON stated that he later ’learned that these

packages could be sent through the Pennsylvania Company, ^

Seventh and fflrard Avenue branch, Philadelphia, Pa., and he
has been utilizing this company for the purpose of sending
packages to his family In Russia.^]

4.
YAKOVLEV, YAKOVLEV

told him that If anything went wrong at the Baldwin Locomotive
works, ^lEUNSON was to get In touch with YAKOVLEV and advise
him.. NEUNSON said that he related to YAKOVLEV that he was '

nothing but a machine worker and was not In a position to know
whether anything that would affect the manufacture ‘of locomotives
for the Soviet Union would occur or not.

' HBUNSON Stated that shortly after this visit with
'

came to NEUNSON Vs apartment at 823 NorthSixth^Street, Philadelphia, Pa.> and announced that he was a .

‘

X^JOVLEV. NEUNSON stated that from the manner of thisIndivlaual, assl^ed that he was ^ Secret Police Agent. NEUNSONlater Identified this individual ad^ANOV (phonetic), and sub-
as PETR-^ I^VOLICH^ELIANINOV. NEUNSONstated that at the time of this visit, he and his American wife

.?'?^ated that this individual, came right into * ^

and spoke to him in Russian^
that this n^n stayed at their, house from early morninguntil late afternoon when he and his wife left for work He

^ '

Russian Inspectors at th^kldwlnL comotive Works, and did he talk to them, and what kind of a ^
-12-
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'•' ^ drove ^o the Baldwin Locomotive
.continued by saying that

. wfttanINOV’s insistence, .•

(works at Eddystone, Pa., and, a^BELWNIN^
Baldwin Locomotive ^

Xdrove around t^e entire area oowini^
roa-ds back ,,

works. He stated that from a
Huastan locomotive was , ;.

of the plant it could be
rfltanINOV had him park his

being tested. NOTNSON said that B^MIN a

car, and they watched the^testing^^ ^
polAt where the car ^a plant, BELIANpOV .

let his wife eff ft the^®aln g should make np ,

the HEUNSONs. ^j
'

, ( >HEUNS0H ’^®’^®^|^J|^\®^^pjS°NEUHSo/ 3tate'd^that

to t°;f‘’tladelphl ^^wher^^P^ Pennsylvania _>

he took him to the 30t belIANINOV told him that he _
.
Railroad. NEUNSON advised tha

him that should NEUNSON
going to Washi^ton, D.,

|..^a^^^^^ ^UNSOH -

be in that city, he should geb in
secure any

advised that BELI^INOV did not req t hi^^
Fatherland

information, but told him that ne mu
BELIANINOV

Americari or ?our ^4de
1.. -. . - V ;

:’v^i . NEDNSON Stat6d(that ”^®"^^^g^™oturse wlth^the
ment ,:

he notlced^hat ^SQM
^

t^^
lIuUSON had the. InstruQ-, •

De Forest Radio Instltdr® in*
home. NEHNSOH stated that ,

tlon material In plain view at his
^ ^^^j^hed with radio work, ,

BELIANINOV told him to te^ome W 11 acqu
^ NEUNSON said he .:,

and study hard .
as

avionid^he try to turn against the

vwas told by could happen to himV He reminded.

Russian Goverment, in Russia^ in addition to
-. ^

'‘^^wlfe^ald cMldrenrinr said,. "YOU don'.t; want .them^o .suffer

ii-^ovlet ojf^ielai^,
^f® '^SfiA^SShter TATIANA, who’ Was th.en about ...

?and his Wvitan;wlfe. an4 da^hter, TA.r^
said that /^on;r ,:

r %ne BQnth-dld^.want. to New yor^Clty.^

this occasion,
to see YAKOVLEV was only incidental

YAKOVLEV. He said wew York for the purpose of

to his trip, and "Hello MoLow". NEUNSON
seeing the Russian motion picture, iie±j.

/

-14 -
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said tlat YAKOVLEV was not In, but was expected, so he waited.
NEUNSOtf stated that a short time later YAKOVLEV entered the .

-

Consulate and NEUHSON was interviewed by him.^i .

>
'

'i- He stated that YAKOVLEV askdd him if he had been to-
the V. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. NEUNSON said he
told him he had, but that they were closed, and he had written
a letter to them, but had never received an answer. NEUNSON
said that YAKOVLEV told him he should have followed this up,
and then asked him, ”Dld anybody visit you?”, NEUNSON said
he understood YAKOVLEV to mean by this whether BELIANINOV had
been to see him. NEUNSON said he told him that a man had been
to see him, but he could not recall the name' and was not sure
that he had even gotten the man’s name. He stated YAKOVLEV . ..

then told him to forget about the name.i'K.^I -

. NEUNSON said that he then discussed bringing his
Russian wife,and family to the United States, and during the,.

.

discussion, asked YAKOVLEV if he could go to Russia to see his
wife. According to NEUNSON, YAKOVLEV told him he could go on
a Russian passport. NEUNSON stated that he maintained that he
was an American citizen, and did not want to go on a Russian
passport as he intended to keep his American cttlzenahip. He

’

said YAKOVLEV told him to get an American passport and turn
;it in to the Russian Consulate, that they would then get him a
Russian passport in its place. NEUNSON said that YAKOVLEV

4’

told him that if he de spired, to go to Russia, he should user his
Russian citizenship . tZK
*

•

<
^

.
,v

According NEUNSON, YAKOVLEV told him that he should
not;- think of bringing" his family to the United States because .~

as soon as the war was over‘, there would be widespread poverty
,

•

and unemployment in the United States, and he would be /unable
’

tb- find work.. NEUNSON maintained that he persisted in attempt- '

,

ing, to obtain ‘some assurance that his family would .be' allowed
toe ome .tp; the United States , whereupon^ YAKOVLEV

.
told him that

'

.?;v:^; so long' as he persisted in. this dejslre, .'he: was only, making it
- difficult for .his ' wife and; family in Russia ..

,
NEUNSON said that .V'

g >4* YAKOVLEV told ’ him
,
that' it Would be better for him to return to"

V ;Russlar>ahd 'remalri there rather . than endeavor to bring his. _famliy
to' the United States. tt - - m

-15-
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NEUNSOH said that YAKOVLEV questioned him closely as
to what happened during BELIANINOV's visit to him. He- asked •-

such questions as, “Did you do what he asked?”,* ”Was he Ih
your' house? , and "Did he go to the Baldwin Plant to see anyone -

there? . NEUNSON said that he told YAKOVLEV that he had taken'*
BELIANINOV to the area of the Baldwin Plant, but that he was
unable to give him the information he desired concerning the
Russian Inspectors since he did not have the information, and
was not In a position to get It.^

NEUNSON stated that prior to his last contact with the
Soviet Consulate during the winter of 1945 and 1946, he received

stating that his wife, ZOYA, could get an American visa
a Russian passport, "but that she was unable to

get authority from the Russian Government to come to the United
States. He said that he went to the Soviet Consulate in New
York in an attempt to see YAKOVLEV and ask him for aid in getting
a Russian passport for his wife, ZOYA, and his children.

l

NEUNSON stated that when he arrived at the Soviet
Consulate, he asked for YAKOVLEV, and was told that he was not
in. He said he waited in the outer office for at least 30minutes, and was then taken by a man on the reception desk to
an individual who was standing nearby. He said that he was .

introduced to this individual as the man from Philadelphia who
had a family in Soviet Russia for whom he was attempting to *

obtain a passport to come to the United States. He said that
this individual and another man took him into another room and
interviewed him, NEUNSON said that these two individuals were
very rough and nasty in their questioning. He said they told
him he had no business trying to get his family into the United
States, and was told that his continual writing to diplomatic
officials in an attempt to get a passport for his wife and
children was only making trouble for them. He said they told
him that it was his fault that his family in Russia^ was not
living well. NEUNSON said that apparently the letter he had
from his wife, ZOYA, which contained complaints about her living
conditions, angered the Russian officials, g. ^—

NEUNSON stated that it, was difficult for him to recall
the names of these two individuals as he had heard the names
very rapidly, and could not be positive of the names. Hov/ever,
he later identified these individuals as EUGUENI YAKOVLEVICH

and VSEVOLOD VSEVOLODOVIC^j^ZNETSO^—He^sald" tikt

-16-
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llh
'*'

. [oh each of these occasions,, he furnished MC KEE with information.

• concerning Red Anny motor transport that he had been^ahle to.

^obtain during the course of his employent
- ^

' SAs WILLIAM B. WELTE, JR,, and^KlEI) C. BIRKBY, of the

PBi> can testify that NEUNSON advised them of the above Inforraa.-

'••

.

tlpn on December 2, 19^7 *^^61
y:,

r m ft»0

On June 2, 1950, NEUNSON advised SAs FRED C, BIRKBY
and JACK WALDMAN, of the FBI, that he first met ANATOLI
INTONOVICH YAKOVLEV at the Hotel. Savoy- in Moscow, Russia, in ... ,

.

1930.’ NEUNSON said he next met YAKOVLEV' sometime in 193o and
.

.• ••

. igaln in 1937 in Moscow. NEUNSON stated, that during those

••f jears, YAKOVLEV addressed/at' least two "or: more semi -annuaV '

""'/VyV^y'
- erences of Technicians who attended the Engineering and . y. '

^

"‘^schnlcal Institute in Moscow., NEUNSON stated that he beiieve^d - .
-

.

t^iat at that time YAKOVLEV 'was possibly employed by the :.r

' and claims that he met YAKOVLEV on at least one occasion in;
f.;.-.the .'borrldor3 of the GPU. Building in Moscow, in which NEUNSON .

; was. yisiting in an effort -to expedite his passport and visa
. j ;

c .for return to the United. States. NEUNSON advised that YAKOVLEV ;

/€n,ever actually told him tha^t. he represented the^ G,j?U.pCj.
’

^ ' S:^s FRED C'^ BIRfeY ^d: JA^^ WALDMAji, or FBI/ can; ^

•
• testify that NEUNSON' advised them, of; the>bove,..lriCormatIon on

. June-^;':1950.tui

Pefejiary:BV i was Intervi^ed by, SAS; •

WEST and MAURICE . d^ ' CARROiXVr,^^ when.:NEUNSON was asked,
^

If he had'ever seVh 'YAKOVLEV In the Hotel Savoy;

YAKOVLEV ever taught any technical courses; 3) If he had ever -

heard YAKOVLEV lecture or make speeches; and 4) If he had ever
seen YAKOVLEV in the GPU or NKVD Building in Moscow, NEUNSON
replied "No” to each question.

(fc.)

-19-
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That NEUNSON advised him on July 1, 19^8, that he
vjas Instructed by the NKVD when he left Russia in 19^0 to
observe Russian Nationals in the United States and report their
activities to Moscow, (See pages 8,

I
Regarding NEUNSON^s contacts with Russian officials

' in the United States as furnished by NEUNSON in an interview
on December 2, 19^7* (See pages 10 to 17

n That NEUNSON advised him on November 29 ^ 19^7 > that
/ he was arrested in 1933 in Russia in connection with the blowing

up of a bridge, (See page l8)(^J

That NEUNSON advised him on December 2 , 19^7 » that
during the Russo -Finnish War he furnished information regarding
Red Army motor transport to* Vice-Consul EDWIN MC KEE at the
U. S, Embassy in Moscow, Russia, (See pages 18 , 19 )

FRED C. BIRKBY
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Philadelphia, Pa,

This witness can testify:

Regarding NEUNSON* s early education^as furnished , .

by NEUNSON in an interview on November 29, 19^7. (See page 2)^J

Regarding NEUNSON* s marital status, as furnished
,

by NEUNSON in an Interview on November 29, 19^7. (See pages 2, 3)

5

Regarding NEUNSON* s contacts with Russian officials
in the United States, as furnished by NEUNSON in an interview
on December 2, 1947. (See pages 10 to 17)

That NEUNSON advised him on November- 29, 19^7, that
he v/as arrested in 1933 in Russia in connection with the blowing
up of a bridge. (See page I8 )

That NEUNSON advised him on December 2, 1947, that
during the Russo-Plnnish War he furnished Information regarding
Red Army motor transport to Vice-Consul EDWIN MC KEE, of the
U. S. Embassy, in Moscow, Russia. (See pages 18 , 19)

-22 -
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>
* That NEUNSGN advised h'iS oh ;juriel2>‘. hls"

'

jJontacts^ with Yakovlev;. in Russia. - (See page 19}

JA^S L, KIRKLAND '4. .* ..
• .> • »^:f:V.r^rr-

*

SpecIai;.Agerit . ^ ^
Federal Bureau, of Investigation ." r' %.:i' ••

*

Philadelphia;* -
' ^••.. b- i

:•. r,^.
_.; iv

•’• ’-.
• ••

-'* - •- A; '.' ;•*' t .. - --A v;, •'

; r* '•
. .iT;— J tir «

-• •^ . • rnU4M A. j -.A. . T
- . =

.
•

- - • <

4 1,.;

Vfr
.X, •*.*»,

,

'( niA
V
/V,..'

This withe s s can teatif

7

That NEUNSON advised hlh on July 1, 1948, that he
was Instructed by the NK7D when he left Russia in 1940 to* ^
observe Russian Nationals in the United States and report’ their
activity to ^Moscow., (See pages 8, 9) (tU^ ' - > v '-

V, V V . .

" '\
’

'i' .f

MAURICE..C. .CAMOLL-^
Special Agent-
Federal Bureau of Investigation..
Philadelphia, Pa.

1-

rI an

This witness can testify:

&
is

. . ,- Regarding NEUNSON ’s contact -with ’’Black Don #33"'-,
and instructions received from NKVD to locate one ANDRIEVSKY,
as furnished by NEUNSON In an interview on March 25, 1952 fiCt
(See pages 9,..10) -v

\ / ., . ...-
. ,

L
/=

. That NEUNSON advised him,on February 8, 1952, that
he was arrested in Russia in connection with the sabotage of a
train. (See page i8)(ui . .

,

That NEUNSON denied on February 8, 1952, that he
had any contact with YAKOVLEV in Russia. (See pages 19, 20)

JACK WEST
. ; - ^

' •• •

: ,

Special' Agent -
.

: :

y.-
'

• ^ * ••
.^-

Pederal Bureau of Investigation '• V /
Philadelphia, pa. . v ..

v.%;

CtM

\

This witness can testify: ;

I
Regarding NEUNSON’s contact with "Black Don #33" " *

Instructions received from NKVD to locate one ANDRIEVSKIT, as
furnished by NEUNSON in an interview on March- 25, 1952. (Se^
pages 9. 10)\^\

-23-
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That NEUNSON advised him on February 8, 1952, that
he was arrested In .Russia in connection with the sabotage of a
train. (See page 18)

That NEUNSON denied on February 8, 1952, that he had
any contact with YAKOVLEV in Russia. (See pages 19, 20) (to;

Ma;3or General FRANK A. WEBER
Adjutant General
Department of Military Affairs
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg , Pa

.

Or his designated assistant

This witness can testify;

That the records of his office failed to reflect any
record of enlistment for NEUNSON in the Pennsylvania National
Guard. (See page 18) (tt)

JACK WALDMAN
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Philadelphia, Pa.

This witness can testify:

Regarding NEUNSON’ s contacts with YAKOVLEV in Russia
as furnished by NEUNSON in an interview on June 2, 1950. (See
page 19)(U)

(uj
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Report -of Special Agent ELohaal B* Davia, Pl^adelphl^
- 'W Vfv
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•
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i— "
: : ^ ; Ih^ infoxination was fiirniBhed to the Bur^Uj 'Sashingt^'

Field and Philadelphia Field Division on January 18, 1948»

I

4'
y V teletype dated January 19, 1946 the^ Philadelphia Fleid

Division advised that investigation reflected that one jWnEDSCM with bis ‘

wife and child resided at 7227 Paschall Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*/

-v^
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The individual was latier identified by tba .^'^‘

9 ,

Philadelphia Field l>ivi8ion as WAiTEH CAHL NEUNSON who resides at that addx^ss#
The New Xork files reflect that an IVANI PlBLOVICffif^ffiRONIH arrived at San’ <9^^
Francisco February h, 194^ IXom Hussia* This wan was bom at Noscow Januaix %'V
15# 1913 and came to the tbite^ States as a technici^ attached to the

'

- *1

aiAVESPROM CCB&riSSia? with the>^JTaRG TRADING CCHPORATION# While in the ’^v? . v
ttiited States he, studied production under contract with RCA*«t Camden^ Hiw ? 'i

Jersey*' He allegedly departed flrom the IMted States at Los Angeles on f
16, 1941 on the SS ANNE JO^NSCN* •'-'S

The files also reflect uhat an who may be
identical with this man, received $494 tlie AJiTORG CCSiPCRAXiCK soroe time
between Iferch 1 and Septanber 12, 1941(

’'5?:?^ I

•
'

'f
- Bie New lork files further reflect that one ARSENX ' ^ ”

FETROTIC^CRCWDl entered the United States January 18, 1945 at Seattle oa^ ;

['the~SS'l)?iKAr-s^ began his duties as a clerk 1^ the SOV’IST E13ASSX at Washinponj"^
D# C*j January 27, 1945e This Individual was bom February 28, 1912 and be-
yj^en I94G and 1945 was es^Ioyed as a worker at an aviation plant in Ibseowim:

_ 3h a teletype to the Bureau dated January 23, 1946 authority
was requested for the placing of a aaH cover on ANATOU XAK0VIJB7, spartanent _ .u

19, 3 West 108th Street, New Xork City, for thirty days* Burjsau pennissioo,^^^
was given and this mail cover was unproductive*

jgBTglfirntS^agyiLki^i'nl^ -
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CrMOAAD M. 0
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

WHsMH

The Philadelphia Office has requested authority to interview Neunson,
It is felt that he should be interviewed and there attached for your approval
a letter to the Philadelphia Office so authorizing^

Attachment

(D-

CMFiB
Clavtified

^Exempt from

Date of dec

BBOOBogD
«

-us

-f

Classified by
^ ^

“J^assi^ on: , OADfi

1 ,,
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.
Category 1.4-
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TELETYPi

S. A. Tmnmi.

CUff.

CODED
WASHINGTON 10 WFO 10 AND NEW YORK 5 FROM PH I LA.

llf. 'r»ev

Ur. C«r«on

Mr. E»an
Ur. G«r&»»
Ur. Hirbo

Ur. Handon

Ur. Panningtoa

Ur. Quinn Tamm. -

Ur. Kant*
Uits Onndy.

12-3-14.7 8-3ft-p

YORK URGENT

IWALTER CARLT NEUNSON , INTERNAL SECURITY R* NEUNSON INTERVIEWED
NOVEMBER TVi.ENTY NINE AND DECEMBER SECOND LAST. ON INTERVIEW, AD-
MITTED BEING CONTACTED BY AN I ND I V I DUAL FROM WASH INGTON, D.C. NAMED
BELANOV. THIS I NO 1 V I DiJAL SENT TO SE E NEUNSON BY YAKOVLEV

__ HIS TOOK PLACE IN THE SU^tER OF NINETEEN FORTY FOUR. IN THE
ARLY PART OF NINETEEN FORTY SIX, SUBJECT MAINTAINS HE WAS INTER-

VIEWED AT THE RUSSIAN CONSULATE, NYC, BY INDIVIDUALS NAMED KUZNETZOV
AND A MAN NAMED MILANOV OR MELNICOV. ALL OF THESE INDIVIDUALS

^

NEUNSON CLAIMS HE BELIEVES TO BE NKVD AGENTS. SUBJECT ADMITS BEING
QUESTIONED BY THESE INDIVIDUALS REGARDING WORK PERFORMED BY HIM AND
GENERAL ACTIVITIES AROUND PLANT WITH WHICH HE MIGHT BE FAMILIAR.
AT PRESENT TIME DENIES THAT HE FURNISHED ANY INFORMATION TO THESE
INDIVIDUALS. ALL OF Tlr^ESE INDIVIDUALS HAVE PERSISTENTLY TRIED TO
DISSUADE SUBJECT FROM RETURNING TO RUSSIA TO VISIT HIS FAMILY OR
FROM BRINGING HIS FAMILY TO THIS COUNTRY. THE WASHINGTON FIELD
OFFICE IS REQUESTED TO ENDEAVOR TO IDENTIFY BELANOV, WHO INTERVIEWED
SUBJECT IN SUMMER OF NINETEEN FORTY FOUR. WILL SEND TO THE PH I LA.
OFFICE, PHOTOGRAPHS OF ANY INDIVIDUALS BELIEVED BY THAT OFFICE TO

'

BE IDENTICAL WITH BELANOV .IN ORDER THAT PHOTOGRAPHS MAY BE PRESENT-
ED TO THE SUBJECT FOR IDENTIFICATION. (jHE NEW YORK OFFICE REQUEST-
ED TO ENDEAVOR TO IDENTIFY KUZNETZOV AND MILANOV OR MELNIC.OV AND
WILL FURNISH PHOTOGRAPHS OF' YAKOVLEV, KUZNETZOV AND MELNICOV
ORDER THAT AN IDENTIFICATION MAY BE SECURED FROM THE SUBJECT#
QUESTED TO EXPEDITE FORWARDING THE PHOTOGRAPHS TO THE PHILA

• BOAROMAN
Classni

laectfu Ml* QADR ^ A> - unia
RECEIVED 12-3-
CC, WASHINGTON F

\/0A
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BITEPJ^AL *
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STRICTLY CCtvTIDg-lTIAL

i.ntervieTred and states oom ‘^X^DIv-IR

/iiUi;'!KdiY?’‘3/19/03 at Philadelphia, aane legally

gHa5?ea' to iYALTER CARL NE’J;!S09 3/18/41 oy Mayne

County, ilohigan, Pi- obate Court. Parents

in Ulcraine and were Russian nationals. Subject

taken to USSR by parents when Taurteen j^ars old.
.

States mother died 1926 and father died l'“27 at

iShepetovka, USSR. Clalnis employed by the ^emotrust,-

(state ^rrain trust), as translator and mechanic at

various 'points in USSR from 1928 until 1933. C..ains

arrested by UIOT in 1933 together -with foreign
^

en<^i!^ers as susnect in sabotage investigation because

of'fS-endshiD vath' foreign engineers to whom he 7;as

assi^.ei as translator. Claims reXe?.reo snortiy

aftef-U, S. t^rabassy opened in Morcow. Claims fur«

nish^ infonaation' to U. S. Embassy during- Russo- ^

Finnish: Tar. States was considered^Araerican citizen

by Soviet authorities. Admits married to ZOYA

Tl' O^F"'OVI’IA)lfl[SLQVA, presently in USSR ar*d claims
,

married i^AvfoPilUl^DSON at Springfield, kissouri.

].lr. QuiA4sTaa4Si--.

Llr. Ke289 .

—

t

ujn.

•

1

4

I WW4

T

w ^ ^
^

-

on Without aiss^ution of Russian marriage.
. ^

* •

*n passport. <\Vigorously Y V
Ik. to act as Soviet ’

*Y\
\

.e-entered U. S. I94O on American

any urooosition made him

: in U.’S. Admits contacts with ANAMI ^aiOiaCH

YAKOVliFy in 1944. DlaiJ^is contacts made xor'^rpose .

oT'aiding Russian wifb^d children to come to U. S.

States YAK0\DH:V questioned him concerning Baldii^

Locomotive \7orks. Claims YAKOVLEV attempted to -
.

induce hira to obtain U. S. pass^i^t and return to ,•

. USSR as Russian national' after t'om^.g u» S. passport

4 \r.
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PH FILE #100-1888

Synopsis :(Cont.) over to Soviet Consulate. States was visited by
/TIKVD Agent, idicmhe identified from photograph as
PEIR PAVOLVICHABELIAi'IINOV, in. about August, 1944.
BELIANINOV- indtc^d NElTflSON to drive hijn around Eddystone
Plant of Baldwin Locomotive Works and questioned hiia

'

concerning handling of locomotives being built for
Claims interviev/ed by individuals he identified from
photographs as EUGUIJII IAK0VI£VICH|iiEL^IK6\r and VSEVOI^.

KUZNETSOV at New Yprk Consulate of USSR
in 1946 * States these individuals questioned him re~
garding his work at Baldv/in Locomotive and ivamed him
to cease efforts to bring Russian' wife and children
to U« S< Claims he "vras questioned concerning his
knowledge. of radio and possession of radio equipment.
Denies having acted as Soviet agent or informant for
Soviet officials, NEUNSOli denies any further contact
with S^T^et agents or officials bnd denies knov/led.ire

\ of any

- P -

REFERENCES;
CbXI)

DETAILS:

November
consists
wise noted.

Bureau File #100-35543.

^
Report of Special A^rent ROBERT EC, McQlHGa dated July
17, 1947, at Washington, D. C,
Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, Washington Field
and New York dated December 3, 1947.

WALTER CARL NEUNSON ivas interviev;ed by Special Agent
VrtLLIAM B. ViELlE, JR,^ and the reporting agent on

29, December 2 and 16, 1947, The material >iereinafter reported
oi statements made by MEUNSON d'uring these Interviews unless other-

f

The interview on November 29, 1947 was conducted at the
home of the subject, 7227 paschall Avenue, Philadelphia, Permsylvania . Sub-
sequent interviews v/ere conducted at the Philadelphia Office, On December
2, 1947, NEU?3S0N' brought rrith him his personal file of correspondence re-
lating to his nationality, history of employment and contacts with both
Soviet and U, S, Diplomatic Officials, bulk of this material was in
Russian. This file iras photographed and has been submitted to the Bureau
for tran slation,

;ii3

f

-2-
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PH FILfii 5^100-1888

to them stating that she -was unable to get. In contact with’ him. HEUKSCN ^
’

said that he then wrote to the Soviet Consulate In New. York' asking iThat
arrangements he could make to send packages and supplies to his family in
%ssla. Ho received a rv?ply stating that he should come to the Soviet
Consulate and that their visiting hours iftere from 10 to 1 on Fridays. W-J

NEUUISC^ stated that a few weeks later, probably in
July, 1944 > he 7/Gnt to the Soviet Consulate in New York* He said he went
on a Saturday because that was his only day off. On arriving there, the
doorman sent him to some official whose name he did not know* He explained'
to this official that he v/as desirous of sending food and clothing to his
wife and three children in Russia. The official said he did not know the
procedure in doing this and told NEUITSON he would have to get in touch
with one YAKOVLEV who handled that type of matter. YAKOVLEV was not in at
the time.\^\

NEUiiSOfJ returned to Philadelphia and wrote a letter to
the Soviet Consulate in New York directed to YAKOVLEV and requesting an
appointment. NKJNSON said that YAK0\TiEV gave him an appointment by a
return letter. W

In approximately two weeks after his first visit,
NEUNSON returned to the .Russian Consulate where he saw YAKOVIfiV. At a
later interview, photographs were exhibited to KEUNSOW and ho definitely
identified ANATOLI ANTONOVICH ,YAKOVLEV as the individual by whom he was
interviev/ed at the Soviet Consulate. The statements made by KEUiISON re-

'

garding identification of various photographs exhibited to him are set out
in a later section of this report*

According to N>rji\TS0N, YAK0VLh:V asked NEUIvSON where he
worked and upon being informed that NKU^jSOf was employed by the Baldwin
Locomotive Comparer, he asked him if he knew IVANOV^vdio was the head of a
group of Russian inspectors stationed at Baldwin Locomotive T/orks to
inspect locomotives being made for the Soviet Union. YAKOVLEV also asked
NEWsew if he knew anything about the Russian inspectors and asked if the
locomotives being manufactured at Baldwin Locomotive Yforks measured up to
specifications* He also asked general questions regarding the attitude
of Americans toward Hussians. NEUJISON said that he told YAKOVLEV that he
was merely a laborer at the Baldvdn plant; that his movements irere restricted
t^ a small section and that he was not in a position to know anything about

^

le quality of the locomotives, their schedule. of production and was not
in a position where he would have any contact with the Soviet inspectors
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N^l^SON said YAKOVLEV questioned him concerning hla
nationalit7 and asked him quesYxoua" "SWjut his family- in the Soviet Union.
He told NEUivSON that the Americans were helping the Russians fight the
tha TOr but only because the Russians "were paying a lot of money for
material being Supplied. He stated that the -Russians were doing the
fighting* YAKOVLEV, according to hEUliSON, said that the Americans wanted
the Russians to lose the war.h^rj

'

NEUNSC^rclaims that YAKOVLEV asked him if he would like
to return to Russia* HEUNSCS,^ said that he said he did not since he was
an American citizen and was employed at a good salary in this country#
NEUKSCN then asked YAKOVLEV concerning the method of sending packages of
food and clothing to his family in the Soviet Union and YAKOVLEV referred
NSUJ^SeW to the United States Service and Shipping Corporation* liEUNSON
furnished the agents with a small piece of paper on which appears the
address - United States Service ’and Shipping Corporation, 212 Fifth Avenue,
New York City* NEUKSON says that this is in the handwriting of YAKOVLEV
and m3 given to him by YAKOVLEV the first time he talked to him.

:'r>iUNSQf^' said he then left and went over to the address
on this piece of paper. NEUInISON said that the office was closed when he
arrived and he then returned to Philadelphia*

Subject claims that he wrote a letter to the United States
Service and Shipping Corporation asking about shioping relief packages to
hussia but never received a reply. In the meantime he learned that these
packages could be sent through the Pennsylvania Compan^r, 7ti^ and Girard
Avenue Branch and he has been doing business with them for this purpose.
As far as could be ascertained durin? the interview, the name of United
States Service and Shipping Corporation had no signifiesnee to iTEUKSON
other than a mode of shipping relief packages to the Soviet Union ^ NEUNSON
stated that he had also corr.esponi^ed^th the World Tourist and the Amal-
gamated Bank in Ne>7 York City regarflong the sending of packages to Russia,
and that he had ccxitacted botli of these companies as a result of advertise-
ments ho had read in the Russian language newspaper ”Ru3 l<y Slovo”

«

NEUlISCI'i said that when he left YAKOVLEV, YAK0\LEV told
'

him that if anything v/ent wrong at the Baldwin Locomotive Yforks, NEUNSC»J
was to get in touch Tdth YAKOVLEV and advise him. NEUNSOJJ said that he
related that he was nothing but a machine worker and was not in a position
to know Thether anything that would effect the manufacture of locomotives
ijor the Soviet Union would occur or not*

-16-
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Shortly this Hsit y^th tAXOVLfiVj ahd belieted by
NE^^^^S0^^ to be soBietlae in Au^st of 1944# an inOiviJii^ cam to NS'jlvSCW»$
apartment at 823 N* 6th Street# PhiXadelj^ia^ Pennsylvania# and announced
that he "jvas a friend of iAKOVIjEV* NSUiiSON said that from the manner Of
this Individual he assumed that he was a Secret Police agent# Nii!U?^S(^

was very reluctant to state this individual's name, claiming in the first
interview that ho was unable to recall the namej however, the second time
NisU^JSON was interviewed, he gave the nametelANOV, (j^onotic), as. the name
of this -individual. Tdien photograins werl^exhibited to KEUXSOT, he iden-
tified this individual as pSm PAVOLVICH. B^XIANINgy

^

NSlfCSCXJ said that
,

at that time, he and his Anierican wife were both enqployed on the second
shift at the Baldwin Locomotive Works*

NE0NSON said that this individual came right Into the
apartment as the door was open and spoke to him in Russian* He said that
this man stayed at their house from early mwning until Late afternoon
idien he and his wife left for work. He asked NEUNSON if he knew the Russian
inspectors of the Bild'Tin Locomotive Works and did. he talk to them and
what kind of a job they were doing. told BELIANIKOV that he had
seen them there but had never had any occasion to talk to them and did not
know whether they were doLng a good Job or not. BKLIAIEIKOV then became
visibly irritated and asked NSUts^SOK if he was not interested in the Father-
land. He .pointed out to NEUMSCW 'ttiat his family was still in Russia and,
NEUNSON said, that he did so in such a manner that the implication was clear
that it was intended that NOTSON should be reminded that" his family could
be used as hostages to bring pressure, upon him. He told NEUNSON that the
United States and Russia were merely temporary allies. NS.UHSON said that
he replied that he was an American citizen and was doing very well in this
country. NEU^J'SC¥^ claims that ha vigorously informed BEUANE^JOV that he
had no Intention of doing any hana to the United States.

BELIANINOV then asked IJBUNSCI^ if he had any friends in
the ^^outh and later specifically asked him if he had any in Tennessee.
NEUNSON claims that at that time that meant nothing to him. BELIANINOV,

'

upon seeing that the mention of “Tennessee, was of no significance to NEUNSON,
became irritated and called him a "dope'' . NEUNSCXI ^aid that it was not
until very recently that he became av/are of the fact that an Atomic Energy
facility was located at Oak Ridgey Tennessee, and that at the time he
failed' to understand BSLIA>fINOV*s attitude.

According to NEUI^SOS'J, he was asked whan the Russian *

inspectors at the plant a.ssociated with. NFUI'JSON said that he continued
to point out his position at the plant and protested that he was not in a

-17-
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NSUNSCN claims that "viien he "was told that hfe should study
the radio material as it would be good for his future, he told BiLIANINOV
that he had w^ted to study radio in Russia but could not get permission
to do so* NEUHSON said that BSiUANINOV told him he had been in the
Russian-American Club at 735 ^’airmouht Avenue and that he knew several
people in Philadelphia, NEUIiSCN said that ^LIJ^INOV told him that when
he was needed, he would be called,* He maintains that. he gave no infor-
mation to BELIANINOV since he did not have the information concerning
Baldwin Locomotive Works and could not have given it even if he had so.

desired* NEUI'ISON claims that he has never had any contact with BELIANINOV
since he left him at the Railroad Station in Philadelphia#

According to NEUNSON , the next COTrttact he had with Soviet
officials was in approximately November of 1944» when he, his American wife
and daughter, 'TATIANA, irtio was then about one month old, went to New Tork
City. NEUNSON said that on this occasion, he went to the Soviet Ccnsulate
and asked for YAKOVIEV, He said the visit to YAKOVLEV was only Incidental
to his trip and tiiat tney went to New York for the purpose of seeing the
Russian motion pict^ure "Hello Moscow", NEUNSQN said that YAKOVLEV was not
in but was expected, so he waited, A ^ short time later, YAKOVLEV entered
the Consulate and NSUNSON was interviewed by him.

|

YAKOVLEV asked him if he had been to the United States
Service and Shipping Corporation, NEUIJ3(»J told him he had but that they
were closed and that he h^d witten a lettei* to them but had never re-
ceived an answer, YAKOVLEV told. him he should have followed this up.

’

YAK0\LiEV then asked '^Did anybody visit you?*' NEUIISON said he
understood YAKO'/LEV to mean by this whether BELIANINOV had been to see
him, NEUNSOK told him that a man had been to see him but could not recaH
the name and was not sure that he had even gotten the man^s name. YAKOVLEV
then told to forget about the name.

gotten

According to NEUNSON, YAKOVLEV then asked if the FBI had been
around or had bothered him, N.EUICS0N told YAKQVIEV that he had not been con-
tacted by any representatives of the FBI, YAKOVLEV told him that he would

'

probably be checked on since he had spent some time in Russia,

NEUi;S0N said that he then discussed bringing his Russian wife
and family to the IMited States and during the discussion asked YAKOVLEV ^

if he could go to Russia to see his wife, According to NElfNSON, YAKOVLEV
told him he could" go on a Russian passport, NEyNSCN maintained that he
TOS an American citizen and did not want to go on a Russian passport as he
intended to keep his American citizenship. YAK0VI*BV told him to get an

r
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American passport and turn it in to the Russian Consulate and that they
would then get him a Russian passport in its place. He told NEUNSON that
if he desired to go to Russia, he should use his Russian citizenship

According to NEUNSON, should not
think of bringing his family to the thited^^tetes because as soon as the
war was over there would be widespread poverty and unemployment in this
country and he would be unable to find work, NEU?;SC^ maintains that he
persisted In attempting to obtain some assurance that his family would be
allowed to come to the United States hereupon YAKOVLEV told him that so
long as he persisted in this desire, he was only making it difficult for
his wife and family in Rusc’ia. YAKOVLEV told NEUNSCN that it would be
better for him to return to Russia and remin there rather than endeavor
to b;*ing his family to the United States#W

NL'UNSC^ said that YAKOVLEV questioned him closely as to
vrfiat happened during BE/IANINOV*s visit to him# Ks asked such questions
a.- “Did you do what he asked? Y,as he in your house? Did he go to the
Baldwin plant to see anyone there?" NEUNSON said that he told YAKOVLEV
that he had taken BUIIaNX'^’IOV in the area of the Faldwin plant but that he
was unable to gi''/e hi rr the information he desired concerning the Russian
inspectors since he did not have that informaticn and was not in a position
to, get it.(llj

During the discussion regarding the possibility of NEUNSON
returning to Russia, he a^ked lAKOVIJiV if he could take his automobile.
YAKOVLEV said- ^ f course he- could take his car, he could take anything he
wanted. NKUI^MJ asked if he could take his short wave receiver and his
radio material* NElflSON told him he did not need to take that because there
is plenty of that type of material in the Soviet Union now. YAKOVLEV told
him he should get a late model car and take it to Russia.

NEUI'iSOH said that as he was lea-*rtng YAKCVUEV accon^anied him
to the street and looked at NEUI^S0N^s automobile. He told NEUNSCX^ that
he had a friend that needed a car and offered to buy NEllXSdPs car“for
vl, 000.00. N.^iUNSO:* told him that he did not want to sell it but that if ha
should, he could get ^1500.00 for it. YAKOVLEV told.NhVNSON that he should
sell it to him for ^?1,000#00 since they did not get much money and could not
afford to pay a big price for a car. NEUIJSCN tola him’ he did not want to
sell the automobile and YAKOVLEV told him that should he ever want to sell
the car to be sure and let him have the opportunity of buying it^^>L.^

MKIDISON claims that he had only one more contact with Soviet
officials. It is extremely difficult for him to place the exact date of thisof

/
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'

contact; however, he believes that *11113 occurred during the winter of 1945
or 1946, NElTiSCS}, at this point in his story, was obviously less willing'

to furnish details and eidiibited fear of Soviet officials. He stated to
the agents that he was afraid to talk too much since he felt that the
Soviet authorities could by scaae means learn what he had said -rhea inter-
viewed by American authorities, etc)

HiullSCW stated that prior to his last contact with the
Soviet Consulate during the printer of 194$ and 1946, he received a letter
stating that his iTife 2iOIA could get an American visa if she received a

Russian passport but that she was unable, to get authority from the Russian
|ovomment to come to the T.'^hited States. He said that he went to the

Consulate in New Yori*. in an attempt to see YAKOVLEV and ask him for
aid in getting a Russian passport for his wife ZCYA’~'ifid"?ils children. Ke
maintains that h-x made no previous arrangements to make this trip.

lluien he arrived at the Soviet Consulate, he asked for
YAKO^-'L'^iV and was told that hs was not in. He waited in the outer office
for at least thirty mihutss. He ttss then taken by a man on the reception
desk to an individual who was standing nearby, NiilNSOi’J was introduced to
this individual as the man from Philadelphia had a family in Soviet

Russia for lidiOEi he v/as attempting to obtain a passport to come to the Ikiited *

States. He then handed toe letter referred to above to this individual to
'

read, Tdiereupon this man called another Russian an'd they took NEUNSCSJ into
another room and interviewed him, NfiUNSQN said that these two individuals
were very rough and nasty in their questioning, i’hey told him he had no
business trying to get his family to the United States. «e was told that
his continual Tjritin^ aro'und to diplomatic officials in en attempt to get
a passport for his wife and children was only making trouble for them, Ihey
told him that it was his fault that his family in Russia was not living vtcII.

NEUi.SON said that apparently tlie letter, which was from his wife ZOYA, and •

contained complaints about her living COTiditions, angered the Russian officials.

and could not be positiye^of these namejs; however,
their names to he

s?id that he believed
He expressed

TiEUNSON at first insisted that he had not heard the names
of these individuals. He ’then said that he had heard th.-j names very rapidly

ye^of these names; however, he said i

M£230V and either)fcL£MOV orfewiCOV.

i^ussian name. this point, ha explained that it xras difficalt for him
t<j renumber last naiiies since, through long habit, he followed the Russian

ycustoci of referring to persons by their first name and their’ father *s naing,

St)

the opinion that kilSlCOV was probabljij the correct' name, sines it was a common
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NKUNSON said that the liiterview v/ith V^UnlKOV^and pJZItEX^r
lasted approximately three hours* However, he claims thS ho propositi'^
was made to him to become a Soviet agent or an informant of the Soviet
Consulate, He' said that most of the interview vras taken up with veiled
threats that his family would be harmed if he did not cease trying to get
them into the United States.

* • ’ *

NJ/UiSCN maintains that he has had no contact with Soviet
officials in any marjier since his interview with 2iEl*t'IK0V' and KUZ^JETSOV*

He stated that all his contacts with Soviet personnel in the United States
have been either in person or ty letter with the exception of cne instance
'.dien he contacted the So\det Consulate by telephone. NEl’NSCW claims that
the pcuasion of'thir? telephone call was sometime prior to his last visit >

to the Soviet Corsulate. His reason for calling, he claims, itss to obtain
permission to visit a Finnish ship, the ’’VIINA'-, being operated by the
Russians which was in the Philadelphia harbor. ^F'di^SOK claiins that he
attempted to visit this ship and was told by the ship*s officers that it
vm>uld be necessary for him to have authority from tlie Soviet ’Consulate to
get on board. He claims that his cn?.y reason for desiririg vto \^sit this
ship was to obtain news of. conditions in Russia and thai: his desire to
obtain this nev/s stemmed from his concern about his family.W

NEU?;S0N claims that he does not knorc to ir.r.om he talked at
the Soviet Consulate. He said that he asked the man who answered ’the

telephone at the Soviet Consulate whether he could obtain permission to
visit this ship. He said ihat he told them his name and told them that
he had come here from the Soviet Union and had a family in Russia, ile said
that the man agi-eed that should they grant permission to him to visit the
ship that he would be notified by telegram. He said that he never received
a telegram or any other authorization to visit the ship. tlEUJISON maintains
that he did not discuss obtaining a passport for his family d'oring this,
conversation, stating that he .knew the Soviet officials would not discuss
that type of business on the telephone. (UJ

NEUNSeX^ said that he asked for lAKOVIFI? v;h9n he made this
telephone call since he felt that YAKOVLEV would remember him and would
probably give him permission to visit the” ship. He said that he was told
that YAKOVLFV was not in at the time he called, NEONSOK maintains that this
is the only time he comiminicated with any Soviet officials in the United
States other than by letter or in person.

NEUi^SeW stated that the individuals mentioned as having
been contacted by him in the "contacts previously set out are the only Soviet

f

J
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I officials to vAioffi he has talked or to ^hon he has ’grritten.

pU inENITFICATIOf^ DF SOVTFT CONTACTS •
- .

' During the interviews Tdth NKUN30N , he was Extremely reticent
to furnish r^ines of Soviet officials with whom he had had ccxitact. The only
person ^diose name he readily admitted recalling was YAKO^rf.^, Ha Viar^

maintained that he did not]

a'xd
During the course of the Interview on December 2, 1947^

KEWISCJI stated that as near as he ccjuld recall the Individual who visited
his home in Philadelphia had a name very much like BEIiANOV and that the
two men ytio inter'^dewed him at the Soviet Consulate at tiie time of his last
visit were, he believed, an individual named KUiNBTSOV and another man named
_^ither MLENOV or J^^-’LNICOV.

At ths request of the Philadelphia Office, the ’.Washington

Field and the New York Office furnish:^! a number of photographs of Soviet
officials bearing similar names to the three mentioned. On December 16>
1947, these photographs were exhibited to NSUNSCIC for identification. All
the names appearing on the photographs were covered and the photographs were
spread at random on a desk. NSUI'ISG^ Immediately identified the photograph
ol MATOLI

,

A:-I'ro-NOVTCH_YAKQVT.EV the Consulate official he had contacted
in New York ^ity on two occasions.

% letter dated January 10, 1948, the New York Office advised
that YAKOVlEV originally arrived in the United i»tates in February, 1941, as
a clerk in the USSR Consulate, New York City. Ihe New York Office advised
that in May of 1946, YAKOVXBiV made a trip to Moscow and on his return was
made a Vice-Consul. YAKOVLEV apparently had no regularly assigned duties,
kept irregular hours and was the only employee of the Consulate who had a
personally owned automobile. According to informants of the New York Office,
YAKOVLEV appeared to be shown 'more respect by the associates at the Consulate '

than his official position warranted. YAKOVLEV loft the United States on
December 27, 1946, to take up duties at the USSR Embasq'^ in Paris, France.

After considerable hesitation, NLUNSON said that the photo-
graph of I^lR pAVOLVICH SKLIAIjlOy looked to him like the man he previously

1 stated had a name similar’ to*’’BEllAii

j

^delphia •

JQV and vho ylsltecT him at his home In Riila-
This photograph was "^aong~"those furnished by the Tashingtan Field

-24-
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Office Memorandum • united states government
JJ DATilf

FB.OM D* M. Ladd

SUBJECT; H/lLTER CAHL NEOIBON, adiaa Vladiiair Car
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

Backaround

>^kdnk<

«r* TOJLgon ,

rFebruaiy 1, S?|^

r V y KfT^owBi
»cr. lt«y~
Uf. Csrooii
Mr, EK«a
Mr, Ournaa
Mr. HawJon
Ur. PannlnpE

^ Mr. Qulsi Tu
/ • Tala. Roomy Mr. Neaaa

Investigation in Philadelphia determined that the occupemt of
7227 l^sehall Avenue is Walter Carl Neunson, an eaployee of the Baldwin
Locomotire Works from July 30, 1941, until the steel strike closed this
installation on January 21, 1946* His employment record reflects that hew^ born March 19, 190S, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania* and was emoloved
at the USSR from Juna 1922, until 1& '— ———e
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Cannot identify person in NKVD who gave him these

instructions. Admits CHOUNDiENKO was at Russian

Consulate, New York City, on two occasions when
^

at present for

fear of arrest by Soviet officials. States unknown

man at New York Russian Consulate questioned him

in 1941 regarding his work at the Philadelphia
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had hundreds of such people and that many of them were much better than
he. HU)

w/
According t^EUNSON,^hia wife ZOYA, was

likewise interviewed in Moscow at the 'same' tiro and subsequently

j

before he left for the United States, his wife told him not to send any
letters as described above; that she could take care of herself in Rus-
sia and he should not enter into any such activity. NEUNSCN insisted
that he has never sent any letters to Russia describing the activities^

or attitude of Russian Nationals in the United States.nOj

In previous interviews with NBUNSON, he has
generally denied knowing any Russian official by the name of^pUt^DENKO.
During the present interview, however, he stated that at the tiro of

his most recent visit to the Russian Consulate in New York City there
was a person in the office of the Consulate by the name of CHOUND^TCO,^
and that ^hile he was not actually introduced to this individual or
interviewed by him, he, nevertheless, was aware his name was CHOUTJDENKP

inasmuch asSCAKOVLEV showed some papers to CHOUNDENKO whidh dealt with him,

NEUNSON; that YAK0VLE7 made some comments concerning NEUNSCN to CHOUNDEMKD*

.At this time it was pointed out to NEUNSON
that he had previously denied knowing that there was an individual by
the name of CHOUNDB^O at the Russian Consulate. NEUNSON attempted to
explain this by explaining that during previous interviews he had not
recalled the name ^'CHOUNDENKO" and since he never had any diroet deal-
ing with CHOUNDEl^, he had not felt that this was icportant. Upon
further questioning, l^TEUI^SQN admitted that he had seen CHOUNDBIKO on
two separate occasions at the Russian Consulate but insisted that at
no tine had hb ever had any direct dealings with CHOUNDENKO and on the
first occasion he had seen CHOUNDENKO at the Consulate, ho did not know
what his name was, that he had not learned the name until the occasion
of his last visit to the Consulate, when YAKOVIEV had shown CHOUNDENKO

^^ome papers relating to him.y^]

NEUNSON likewise

f . NEUNSON stated that on one occasion during the
sunmer of 1941# ivhen he visited the Russian ,Consulate in New York shortly
after his employment at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, he was Interviewed
by an official of the Consulate, whose name he was never told but

.

in his opinion# was a military man, even though he was not wearing a

•
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During a previous interview with NEUNSCW, he told

interviewing agents that he had furnished information ^nceming Red

Amy Motor Transport on more than one occasion to ED'/TnSlIcKEE^ At^rlean

Vice-Consul

NEUNSON was questioned concerning whether or

not his mother had told him she was an Araorican citizen and stated

that he was not definitely aware whether she had become a full American

citizen or not. He said she had told him she had come to this country

in about 1900 and that she had taken some papers out regarding citizBft-

ship but that ho had novor definitely leaned v^iethor slio had become

a full fledged American citizen or not* yX-j

A further discrepancy in NEUNSON’S previous

interview was pointed out to him in that he claimed when he was inter-

viewed just before leaving Russia for the United State s^ ho v^as told

that ho would never bo pqrmittod to return to Russia but that ho also

had stated that during his most recent interview v^ith YAKOVLEV at the

Russian Consulate in Now York City, YAKOVLEV urged him to rctuxn to Rus-

sia* NEUNSON attempted to explain this discrepancy by stating that it

was obvious to him that the Russian authorities wanted to got hold of

his American passport £n order that it could bo used to bring a Soviet

agent into this country*^)

NEUNSON was questioned as whether there had
been any further contacts with him on the part of tELIANINOV

,

MEUIIKDV

or KUZNETSOV and insisted that ho had never again been contacted by those
individuals*

The foHovdng description of NEUNSWf was ob-

tained by personal observation and intoirogationi

f,
,

*

Name WALOTEH CARL NEUNSCMI

Age 40, bom >-l9“1908, Philadelphia

5
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i IIEUNS0N*S activities from. the time he first .nent to

from the United States -sere reviewed and He adhered to the. basi^.;;|-;;^:^

story previously furnished by him, as set forth in reference re;-.,

ports. Some changes were ;made, however, by him aa^ concems. the spel--, ^
ling of certain names and ^some additional ^fonnation was f\OTished. \lv\

j

' a.. . .*1 _ A Vt T-.nlk ’ • ' J
NlOTSON'ihmished^a^ ii^fernaticxi conckninig the V;

^

\ identity of persons who interviewed him on behalf of the NKVD at

Kft Vti dftnartiir© from Russia to the United States liv :JVoronezh prior to his“ departiure from Russia to the United States liv

1940. This information is set forth hereinafter
.

during his discussion

of one contact nith Russian Consulate personnel in New Xork.Clty

ingl946.^i -,V'

a

I

"

'^ere was no change in the" infonnation furoished previous*

ly concerning his original contact with the Russian Consulate in New

York City in 1940. He explained that, his next contact with the Con-

sulate was in either 1944 or 1945, at which time he had proceeded per-

sonally to the Coisulate ‘ cohceining the tran^^ss^ of pa^ges tov-^
j

:

Russia. At this time, he was turned over tQj^JlAKDVliE7 . During the
,

conversation e YAKOVLEV inquired concerning Iftie quality of the work^'. ^..^.

being done by the Russian inspectors at the BAUDOT LOCOiOTlVE

where NESJNSQN was employed. He did not, however/ request that NEDN-

SON observe or'report to any Russian official concerning work done ^
the future by these inspectors. He advised NEONSON that at some time

|

in the future, which time was unspecified, a Russian political worker J
would contact him. At the same time, and in an apparently joking man-. . >

ner, YAKOVLEV chided NEUNSON for not having furnished the Consulate ‘ ’
;

" j

with his Philadelphia address, Inasmuch as the latest address they had
. |

for him was one in Detroit. His specific comment tbs, "Do you fprge^

us?"l^J ^ V.
•

"Vv..
•"

V
"

' I NEUNSON advised that h^ subsequently returned to' Philadelphia,^

and two or three months later was contacted by an indi'^dual whan, he how - f

names as'BOUlANOVj that EOULANOV tcad him he was from Washington; that,.
;;y^

he had a brief case which contained a file from which he * page^- > xf

which he referred to in his conversation with KEUMSCW. B0ULAN07 furth- j

er said that there was an order that he must see the place where the

- 2 -
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Mjh to that plac6* He did n<rt ‘elaborate'$s to '%iid' h^ issued t^’ipydei^^^
During his conyei*sation with NEONSOH at tMs "tike/M 9^
nature of the trials given the locomotives and 1^
criticized the actions of the Russian ihapecto/s/at- tiie Bktiim.":lXX^
UOnVE plant. NKJNSOH. then proceeded to t^e BbOLtoJQ?' '. to

*

"

mT.n^^
plant at; Eddystone, Pamsylvahi^' as* previously s^ forth'^ia
reports* He has advised that he did this'iS -^iffpH'^'aToid^^
Mitzing BOUL^OV". Hpon- 1^ from the HAliwiK’ tiikt
phia^ BOUIiaNOV criticized NEUKSQN and accused him. Of ndt helhg a' tparty
member” and not having, attended ^ssian clubs, and : advishd.tjiat ;^if:NE6N-;^‘‘/’^'^|5-^S® had any informatiai at any tike conceraing ahtj-kjornmimlst fgeli

j
on the part of Russians or Poles living in the United Stetee, that ho,
should bring tnis infonoation to Washington, Wliero he should inquire *

for BOinjkNOV at the Russian Enbassy* BOULANOV also asked NEONSOK wly
he did not accept Russian citizenship^ to which NEUNSON claims he tSd
BOULANOV that he was an American citizen and considers this country /> : / >•

first, BOULANOV"then replied that NEUNSON should •remanber Moscow,”"'
NEUNSON states that this to him was an implied .threat against t J

' NEUNSON th® etated that during the summer dr; 1946^ he lad ?:© % L V?
been" in New York City and he decided to stop in "at the Russlah Con-' :

sulate and see IAKOVLEV on a friendly basis And to advlisft M« V^f thie^ •

fact that he had been contacted by BOULANOVv.-it this time, IAKOVLEV ^ =

informed NEUNSON that some “guests", had tried td visit NEUNSON,
successfully, on a couple of occasions... YAKOVLEV also gave to NEUN^1^3^S/t^!ll
SC»I at this time a number of copies^ of Russian articles, indludine^
copies of ”New Times” and "Moscow News,” IAKOVLEV instructed NEUM—’
SC^.ttot ^ was to distribute this literature to
delphia. NEUNS®, however, advised that he never ;<dd',distributV
literature, and ultimately destroyed it. |V*| -'y>* ,

i

advised that there had been ho further
Russian officials until the spring of 1947. At this time; he again

• 5 -

1



him at Voronezh and had decided on his case cpnceimtog the' de^eelof

punishm«\t • He further,, stated that KOUZUBTZOV reco^ized him
.

on the^: - ;

,

occasion of his -v^sit to the Consulate in 1947 and asked him hoif he'" » r.

had gotten to this country* KOUZNETZOV advised NE^SCN that the troiih-

les of his family in "Russia had be^ caused directly by his efforts to^;

get them out of Russia, and that he should cease such efforts. KDTJZ*.,

NETZOV also advised NEUNSOK. that he should "hold his tongue" and not

speak concerning conditions in Russia and of his arrest, and not to

think of returning to the USSR because he knew what would happen. He
|

also told him that NEUNSQN was not "too far away for them to reach.

^ During the interview with KOUZNETZOV, an individual whom;; /sA

NEUNSON identified as either VORONOV or VORONIN, brought some j^pers IJ\J

to KOUZNETZOV concerning a' separate matter..'. 'KOUZNETZOV Showed this/
.

.

individual the letter which NEUNSON had furnished from the American'.

Consul in Moscow concerning his attempts to have his family brought * vV
f

to the United States. ’NEUNSON said that he also recognized VORCNOV V V

as being a member of the NKVD idio had participated, his interrd^- /
tion at the time of his arrest in Voronezh^Tjjt) je. ' V *

:
. ^

'VV.;
tV.

It should be noted that ih reference, report dated Februaiy

K

13, 1948, NEONsew has previously stated that the instant interview . ;

at the Russian Consulate was conducted by KOUZNETZOV and MELNIKOV, ;

rather than KOUZNETZOV and VORONOV# This discrepancy was pointed out ;:

to NEUNSCN, who adviSed at this time that UEE^IKDV had not participated' j;
' vV

in the interview, but* that he had merely overheard MEINIKOV^S name men-^^v ;

tioned "while he was in the r^eceptica room of the Consulate awaiting the:-

interview with KOUZNETZOV.

NEUNSCN returned to a discussion of matters incident to

his departure from the USSR for the United States in 1940, and pointed

4 -



il Sur^au of

Ilntt^Ik BtatBS Bet’^rtm^ntm iVuatir^

Hew Tork 7, Kew Tork ^
*'

Fe'bruarTj^
oo^j0Mi

Director, I3I

Ss**'
*'

/sl
Re; WALm OAFIIHEIBI^ON, 1

Vladimir Cai^pjJuink

HCTHRAL SSCUBITT - R

„ 1946 F
"

IU> I
.

scffl. w4.jaroTifflDi)Wi®
Nuinkow envisSEDBYRt^’l*
T - a stff (S).oy^ ;

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to New Toik teletTpe and letter to the Bureau

dated January 18th and 2lBt, 1946 respectiTely captioned; *^hK30WN SUBJECC

Residing at 7227 Paschal 1 Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Internal Security - R"

wherein information was set out in detail regardl

will he noted in referenced conmunica

US

In view of the ahov
ived for the placing of a :

tment 19, 3 Vest 108 Stree
unproductive. However, i

udlng spot check surve
Bureau author

nvestigation

JP
Veiy truly yours,

B, B, OOllHDY,

dassinetf try

Oeciassify om . . DA8D



i>C';'i^fS''%r.'S' " Sf-'v



%

tn * wlimh irrittM In th» ^iroit Hwm on », ^45,
pHTTiTp IDIER. it «*8 reTwXsd that a oonjTarMee prelltrtnaiy to tha otty^iil4*^,.

d.othln« dri-va naa held iy Jailsb ComBittM of tho EuasUn War Belief ' v,-

;

at Wrtafer Hall on Inataht date, AMSl rereeled that the eo^erenoe ^
dev affair and that mare than taro hundred delegatee reproaent^ aavonty-fw

MLnixatlona parUotpated in Inatant oonferedee. Ha reyealod that Sionlatli^

laSSlallonista, Ort^ox Babble and free thinlcera, taa^eaa aan, pr^eealonal

andUbor were repreaented at inatant eonferenoe. furthei«>re,

conference went on reeord in the naM of Detroit'e one hnntoed tbwi^
It waa decided thqr would do tele in view of all they did to help the drive

for the clothing for Russia#Q&/
It is to be noted that AMilT0L-pAK(WUE7, Secretary fp the Sovi«fc , _

Conaulate in Hew Xorit waa a SoviA rfpreeenUUve at thla
«“^**^«**-_f*.

'

conveyed hie govermeot'a greeting £a gratitude to the work of tte Jei^
organitations in Detroit in coonection with the .toaslM War EeUef aetivitlee,

|

s’

‘

e’ivUW*'

•

•

t,V.



bureau of investigation

^ _
“’* **“" ““>«

I
pn.<0D>.o, i;

Rnsari.— JBJ2ftISCafe~-=5Li^^8i«8i»jnna RaiEr, i*, i||^H|m|^H||||B^H|m^k||^ARAcTeR Q|r CA%m

report made «y

Pacts.*

OKWCDTOB
IARAcTKH op CASE

jWiatfttI, SECORltr

^^SrsUMCL;
f^csrr i^Tiisissf

^ COQ»
infoiwult

L3P

si-'



aawsBgiiif

^UEHLS, FSHDUTAKD

gKIOH OF SOCIALIST SOVIET HEPUBLICs{A

WALLACE, JAl-lEsj

WALTER. BHUHO I

WIM«S OR YOUR.HTp about hussia{C1

wrs®, s.^)
WOHHK Airo CKIL0RM IK SOVIET RUSSIij^
WOllEK, CHILDREIT AND EDUCATIOK IK THE UNITED SOVIETWOHEK, CHILDREIT AND ED^AT

SOCIALIST EEP^ICSli^/
worn toda;

YAEHAKTOmP, VTffPm? A. hi.)

30
17. 18;
23
10,11,13,26
19
12
26
20

I











federal Sureau af ltta«atfgatfmf
Kx‘ r'-

New lork 7# New York
fttr. r: -

::

new Ip . ^,

“' ' '*.•’ .•/•-'•<:,: .fi ’“'•'r'" , 'i/--,., r '. •- • • .y, •’;: ••.' v-r-ev'^if*' • >•:.'.*• •* '

’ ^ ‘

^

'

/"f"' '

/f SiaiCILX CoilPHlBtlMi J.

Rss SBliEN MBEOVICH SEUEHOV m. '.
'

Bear Sir:

Re New York letter S/l^/^b*'

Reference letter contains a summation «f information on

DAIOSL H> and JOHN

^ Les Angeles has advised the JJAGDiKLS are now residing in that

city for reasons herinafter set forth. Bureau permission is requested _fer

Les Angeles to interview them rep;ardlng the origin and details their

association with'SEmToV. Also ef considerable interest is the identity

mr SRMy^nv« s successor as their contact with Amtorg*
; ^ ^ ,

-

tU-97,. ^ \\ - •

LA (100-22105 (fincl. 1) -t'"

cc: SAN FRAN* (100-2407U) ^ q4 ^
cc; NY 100-811*85

cc: NY 65-1U867

>74} a- /

iNDDUtO 97 ; ,
r&,l95i

JEF':iaba 74-

1 CI.1 n»»



Letter to Director, FBI STRICTLI CONFIDENTIAL

NX .-f- .if.,.*
'.'''•••

‘i*'.. ,;v -.,•'1, •'', '-•;> >

.
•

’ •
,

' /- -- V V, -7 •;•/.-
I -V •.

• V V ;•'»•. I

•ii

..
.J- '.i' *

i''., -'T i i-
- '(*• ' «'» ^1^'* A

v^-W
^

V Tie New York Office is cognlaant of the MAGDIELS Conwinist

and pro-^viet sya^thies as ^^dicated ^ However, it

is felt that deteinnlnlng from
« ^

tFaffTcmnrireau 8p;irce or lorormation p

i5U4 set forth in Bureau letter ^ Febwary 21, i95i»^V'^

It is felt that developing information end^mi|||HHiHHHHi
||^H||||||HKTm3uld ^stiiy the interview even though no other . -

J^f5|^^^R^oRainedr*^In this connection it i« sufgeated that Lea Angele#

consider holding seoarate simultaneous intervieirsi also during the initial lin^

of queetiooiag.

in’!enoss to subject



DUitnib®
'

6S-U2U

cc: Los fingeles

iowil

^P^SDESTEOYED^

UNITEEHTATES GOVERNMENT

pATBi Usy 21, 1951

'Afgrn^. jaqpproalaafcely

S-“S^SSSS#»^S&‘
reution in thsir second Fi^ lear r^an»

ted Dr, uon-ai,
-uws^oht a R-ussienE idiom

W MA13JIEL sabsequen13i,£i22i£l^M

to his laboratc



^;;:-;'C»;^-'v;;;^: J' 'K-:'ESPIONACS O”-'
;;iv"

'' Vfz;^w woir-

hotoerasiiot^'®^
Dr. MORfi »** ’^SlS«Jbe '

described ^ ^ ^ .

Agp :

Hei^^
irei^it z .

Build
Ccmplesd®*^

Hair

30 la 1P29 .

6»'V'v ..V:;^V^

200
Heavy 8®^ .

BusHy^ fuOl setCctipi®aau“ Busuy# ‘ ‘

Hair «44.^ ve recei^d a letter

' _ ^ IKRAI’s retvcm to ®«^\^^Lar<Sg HORAI’s BTD
FolloiriJ^t^* traveled to ^^®^lIt®SS^AKOVIiEV and other

BAKIIX he coaid ^toventioa and that

STkeC replied, Canpany^gardlflK
- : ._

with teesia.

He did not desire xo ««



Q 1 OF iiwcrnsKTiTO

s. tftPMiTtttM or Jigng
,
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1 %
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auiuul -^0
Hi. Holu
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HINGTON FROM NEW YORK 41 .,

5IR|:CT0H • '^
.

^SA1£^ .

unsub AM, HARRY GOLD, INFORMANT, ESP - R* PUREAU IS REQUESTED^ \

THPO!FGH_THE.,ST^'^ nrPT-T-Q-A<;pr&-TAT4^JnfE_ PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF \

SEMEN M^SEMENOV, IDENTIFIERS ,ANJTOLI YAKOVLEV, TENTATIVE
-J

LY IDENTIFIED A^^N^JsEMEN MARKOV ITcf^EMENOV B0RN^M'ARCH_0^

NINETTuTeLE^N , OD'SsA, RUSS I a •_ N INETEEN THIRTY SIX THIRTY
,
SEVEN

WaTTrESEARC^ WORKER IN MOSCOW TEXTILE INSTITUTE . ENTERED JL[S AT NY

'JANUARY EIGHTEEN, THIRTY EIGHT FOR ATTENDANCEjAT MASS. INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY. DEPARTED US FOR PANAMA APRIL TWELVE, FORTY ONE.
L

RE-ENTERED US .APRIL THIRTY, FORTY ONE. WAS CHIEF OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT, AMTORG, AND SGPC. DEPARTED US SEPT. TWENTY SIX, FORTY

FOUR FROM KALAMA, WASHINGTON. UNVERIFIED REPORTS PLACED HIM IN US

IN NINETEEN FORTY SEVEN WITH UN. INS RECORDS SHOW NO RE-ENTRY AFTER

NINETEEN FORTY FOUR DEPARTURE.
b7<-

hlf> <

ANATOLI ANTONOVItSUYAKOVLEV

*^^QRN MAY THIRTY ONE. NINETEEN ELEVEN AT BOREIOGLEBSK. RUSSIA. ENTERED
,

US ON FEB* FOUR, FORTY ONE, SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA ABBQAip S5 ECUADOR

DEcT TWENTY SEVEN,DESTINED FOR USSR CONSULATE AS DS DECi TWENTY SEVEN,

FORTY SIX VIA SS AMER INED i^Ojk PARIS, FRANCE, WAS EMPLOYED

AS CLERK AND VICE-CONSUL, USSR^ONSULATE, NYC, ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE,^

ANASTASIA..,. ' ^ i-7'^ TjJ h i ^
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• CONFimriAL

NY 100^26200

*thd Slavic peoples Kill pl^ an equally outstanding role as they did
in defeating Hitlerite Gengany* I idsh the participants of this Congreae
all the success in the eorld**

J
It Is to be farther noted tha^jfconfidgntlal Informant

fHI^Bprhose ldautj,1q^ is knoen to the Bureau^ ^viSHTtfee TTS(*" T5rS^
‘^Wj^Wvision that Gaieral KAROL S?n'KRn7.i^ig; ys a principal speaker
at the Yeterans of Ihe AbrahlSTTlncAB ^gada fifth annual convention
ifhlch vas held at the Fraternal Club House, 110 West Street, New
Yoitc pity, on September 21, 19U6« Ihie informant advised that SVrSRCZERSKI
satcon the speaker's platform with the Polish Consul General, JA^^fcAIJ>IC2,

acting Consui^AUISE (ph«) of Yugoslavia and Vice Consul ANATOLE^AKO^^v
of the Soviet union, and the Consular representative , HEMR’^ORMAN of
Czechoslovakia* The Informant stated that maHM a,. -tTH MMnhart’t

entQLiiitfiLJth^jjlubhailse and spoke in Polish^H

It mi^t be noted that In the October 8, l$h6p issue of
"RUSK! GOL06*, page 1, appeared the following notice t

•ATTENTIQir

'>The farewell dinner in honor of the guests of the

Aioerican Slav Congress set for this evening for unforseen reasons

has been cancelled*
/s/ Ths Coanittee*

hiiAL

82
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Third American Slav Congr^s,
Manhattan Centre, New Yor)c> N:

Clipping from The Globe and Mall - dat<

December 23rd, 1945*1 ^

OEDERED TO LEAVE AMERICA, UKRAINIAN Vi:

DECLARES

Moscow, December 28 (AP).-- Anare^Jj^falysWco , A
who recently returned to Kiev after a three- I

months tour of the United States and Canada

^

charged in an article in Ukrainian Pr’avda U
that the United States department of justice

forhade his group to appear before a Ukrainian
organization in Detroit and "requested that we leave

America immediately".

(Anato3^(^kovlev, vice-consul of the Soviet

consulate-general in New York, said October 10

that 11 U.S.S.R. citizens, Including MalyshkOj

who were among 17 delegates to the third American

Slav Congress in New York had been ordered home

rather than comply with a justice department order

for them to register as agents of a foreign power)-

Malyshko, a young poet, further charged that

"progressive" Ukrainian newspapers in the United j
States, as well as the New York Russian-language q^/ily

feUskiJlQles were "terrorized" declaring that ediprs
and contributors to these papers had been arrested

and fined.

S' B I
31 JAN 1 a 347

DATE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

,a HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI0 •
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. . . .
, On October 11, 1946, tlie Washington Post Newspaper carried •

an article with an Associated Press dateline un^er date of October 10, i .

1946, at heir York, New York, stating that AICATCI^T&^OVLEV, yice Gonsnl

General, NS^R,. at New York„Cit7>
had stated that Soviet Gov^nmehti-i

had recalled the 11 delegates of the USSR to American Slav Cohgress»;X ;'i

^ A -''7
^

‘
^

'

On OctcbAr 1^, 1946, the Bureau advised thei' the two ' ^
Polish Delegates to the All^lav Congress were General KAROL SlVIERCZEWSKl

'

and his aide. Major JAIIUS and that three additional delegates’

identified as Colonel JSBZY. fecHmER, Rev, WLODZIMIER LiBmYNCWiCZ, and ^

ARNA 302EK had joined .the first two delegates and reportedly arrived in

the United States on October 10, 1946* Ihe New York Pie|ld Ihvisicm

later advised that these last three nasued delegates had actually arrived^ -

in the Uhited States in ^ew York City at 8:00 A* M», October 9> .
1946, y

by way of TWA Airlines, Flight #963-^0* '

^

ftf



StWiilTY IKFQRifiATlOH • SE(\J

JP0naKo.t ^
This case ohjoinat

FEDERAL^UREAU OF INVESTI^ATIQ

bAlKWHCM
MAPS

MrONTMAOCBV v/

GEORGE k

J^IEXARBBE SEMENOVICH POMINE, was ESPIONAGE -R 7^905

DETAILS! At New York, New York'

00 NOTwnmiiHTHfcai

c»i*iiaiorTHW«^wr

Bureau (100-698'^6Urm)
T - IiOB Angelea (lnfo)(RM)
1 - San Francisco (inro)(RM''
1 - Viashington Field (lAfo^(j

3 - New York (100-21^)
^ «^V:7
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liAMES

(^RGIO, LISA
SEEBDVBR, UI1£S M.

SIEEL, CARLOS LAHDAtJ

SILVERMAN, SOL

SIMONOV, KONSTANTIN

SKAMPOR, KATBERISE

SLIOUSAEENKO, ONE

SMALL, SASHA
SMELTZBR, ONE

SPEBT^S, BERMAN

STEELE, JOHANNES

STBFANSON, EVELYN

STEFANSON, VILHJALMUR

IAJNAY, JOSEPH

lAZELAAR, ELIZABETH

THOMPSON, ONE

THOMPSON, BOB

TRONOVA, OLIMPIABA G#

VOLINSKAYA, DORA

WALDEN, HELEN

WALSH, RAYMOND
WASILEVSKA, NANDA

WEST MIDTOWN CLUB

WILSON, M. L*

WITT, SAMUEL -

(SEE SAMUEL DEWITT)

WITT, MURRY

(SEE MURRY DEWITT)

WOLF, ONE

^WOFSY, ONE
YAKOVLEV, ONE

yolles# one

ZACHARIAS, ROBERT

zapletokein, a*

PAGES
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S
4
55
9,10,11
2

4
5

^

35
SO

9
11
10,11,22,23
2

15
28
14
2
2

32
9

18,20
14
28

35
33
6
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This casc orkeinathd at jifgPfJTQBK Iff PlLf NO. ioo-a7a7^TC

copies OF THIS RSPOHT

O- Bureau
X - Col*S*V«Codstan B of 1, 2

3 - New York
.
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HI 100-27079

Xn^ftrm^nt fvirtber adylB

The files reflected the IHTBRNATIONAl TOHKERS OI^R ^
fezence in 1943 concerning their schools of the Jewish

Ihrconference adopted resolutions concemtog the

«eViQols and aiDonc the resolutiona was one to recognize ICUF as the only

Je!Ssi w“*Cc!a8f cultural sssocUtlon. Erery TO. school »ist be a

member of XCUF*

Confidential Infoi»ant W was contsctad with negstiwe results. K

km\

P B N D I H 0
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.

Perl
T/S.l

«r 23 1946

i'itlc’-

G0\^3III::T PUrXi-IASIKG COl-Ii^ISSIOiT •

- s. V-* C.

r?.r- is Of factS! SCEROXm'ORIGIMAL'RETAIN

Character:

n^TzsirUi:. sscrjaiTY,- s
(Hefer &-IS)

notes no

<-

^ P ^
Cb$$IRed by

Bureau file lC0>-15a643 . ^7
Seocrt 01 Special A.?eut J. 33RiTAHD COOX (a)

dated SeptcLvier 3/7, ISAS, at ‘raodingtoii, 3. G*

Heport of Special Vl'iLBBSi S3?SVAH‘I, Jr. , dated
June 19, 194o, at IV.shinr^ton, 3, C-

'TO'/ea ana j:v;a: / ----;» / S.^ j'J
j

to not v'rite in thos'J r.pnces

I
COFTSS DFSTROYEn^c

21 ^1)6 27^974

‘.i. > 1 - < ... -. 1. - • ,!
-T :

i

XEROXED ORIGINAL-UTAIN







Synopsis of Faot0

^ t;: \2

nt <-

1

I

>V,t:* - - H

Boport JBid* br - '

>... . .'J-»i J'^ .
:,' - • .V'

.
^ ./r. ^ 0;- ; ; ;

- •

ObBinioter of Casf.;:^^t:a

'- * *0^ 7* "' - ^ !;ii-7,if'>^'-,i';

ISIESHtt SEOtBlTT-.-Jf “P
i -U r^i.v'7 _ .„^ i- r5;;

1

il

J

T":?

saian War Belief , 7eiiisb Council tor
sBian War Belief, Ajnerlcen-fllnTlo League & subjeot I'

- ^
organization -aet out4

'—
-Vv ' - • " <’ .'»'' •'' “ - '-V**, -t.” ' •* -•^=^''' V' -

^rt Of Special Ageii ELVIN I, BARTOT, date^ :|^

tland- Oregon. ,. ^ 1 ^ ^
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FEDERAL BURE INVESTIGATION

TW^OI^aRlGfMATKDAT WSff YORK KTfiui NO. 100-35071 DC

.

^' xyuo sugges^ea a campaign be atarted to demand the
j

' 1 ^jyemoyaX of JAMSS KJRRESTil* as Secretary of Kavy*^ l^,
-- ' - V— .-. blit.-.- »

REFERENCEt Bureau file 100-lli6288*'
*

•* W':^ ^ *
T',''”

*• Heport of SA MICHAEL J. McDOHAOH, Hew fork; X/^QM9*

DmUSi/v •
* At Kew lork^ Nee Torlc -

; ;
V '.

;. .V.

^ - y ^

Od:^Aly;12^':X9b9tCon£identiallI]ifezmiant T-13, of

'

[ . “ ^ / y^^own reliability, advised that FELH KU5MAH continues

I fau
reside at 150 Bennett Avenue, New fork City* It(m j:vaxu0 ttb 0aauoi/fr avguub, now jLiTrA x

- '** ^ noted that subject resides at 150 Bennett
(eclA§^»y^n: OADK/ /Avenue and not Bemett Street* >

X? \ :
According to the records of Immigration and

Naturalisation Service, 70 Columbus Avenue, New Tork City, subject, an

m >ii , ari.
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.. . . 3 to OotoVer aa, l*"*;.*^

Bpeaker* for tto 0on^*»
2aowB8«4 that tha Seetataiy of tha ftUrler,

l,a tte yrlMlpal A. MOKnDf'^;;
aaatloaad aa apaakara tora

Senator OU*® ®* L- y

'

Ihai^ijr »I«hiara

allanaa, proalnant repreaentatiTee of

kaaid of Valtad Ooaaittaa of Booth Slarlo Aaariaanaj ^a.T.
.

I)0HiIJ)iIO|[SHaB; Zba Batioi^ ltoatlonA|^iatl«»

DOiBDlHI l^KPSOS, aot«& cilvBttljt:

dMit of tho lodorotloa of Ifown i

Biissiaa Bod Oreoo roprooontoHvo

•V ,'. 1 -,.
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^ Sscoad iasrlcaA-SoHst frle&sJbl^ Coagress spoaeorsd by H,CJL,8,r held at& Hotel Sew Yorker and Kadleon Square Gard^ 11/6,7,8/43. General theme of
.

Congress stressed greater US^SSB cooperation and praise of Sorlet aecoinplleh-
ments in all fields* Comcianist officials, leaders and syo^thlxers prominent
dn promotion and actlTlty of Congresa.- ^Ooamac^st Party Bational Coumlttee nem-

fc ^ors AL3iXA13DHR:^^YRADH!CBKBERO and BOS'"oJDSOS . KAX^SHDACHIT, General Secretary 1*V*0,
Q ‘fHHODOIffl BdTSfi and JESSICA of^'^^fwlet Sussla Today* end other sl^i^flcani^ figures in attendance at Tarlons panels. Almost 3000 orpAlsatlon and trads -

H onion delegates and indlridtials registered for Congress sessions which included
® luncheon addressed by STO Kayor LACUABDIA, Sir^ HUBERT JWLKI^ who forecast >—'i

^ day-^iri«ft..^SSR would tower abore US, KD<UB^^0if7"C0BOT^.^0M^ and^otKers. I

Panels aiCenaea'by“5DO^to~TODO' persons, dealt with Soviet women and child care,

^ education, nationalities, science, medicine and trads anions, with emphasis n
Q on Soviet achievemente by prominent authorities, who urged emulation of Soviet

ezanple. Several negro speakers added snphasls to remarks of others who prais
.
racial e^all^ Iz^ USSS. Among speakers at trade onion panel were KHU*e JOSEPH

^:,CUHHAB, PHILIF-^AN'mDEH of I.U,M,S.lf.A. and T.W.U. KICHASL J/ (»JlLI.,"whd
called for second front. Hatlonallties Panel heard JOSEPH HALEHHO, President,
Mass. 010, who called for People's Bepnblic in Italy, Dr, PELIX^SOEHHEI)!, who
voiced need for reorganisation of Germany by Gemens, LQUI^* ADAMIC, who reeoia-

/) pended confederation of Balkan oountrles throng social revolution, and others.
Hesolutions edited by Congress panels endorsed work of N.C.A.S.P. and called
for its establishment of several committees to disseminate Information and combat
^'•als-ix^ojraation* about USSR, to eccohange with similar Soviet groups seientifio

^^
‘data; stiidwts and teachers, cad to foster international trade unity. Xiarge

j-|
quantities of literature published by ir.C.A.^.P., International ^bllshers and -

M similar groups on sale at all sessions. Congress hlosed on third ni|ht with
‘ v mass rally attended by approximately 20,000 and addressed-by-DOHAU) KV^BBLSOH,
k AHDEBI Ai-GHOKIKO, JOSEPH i; -.DAVIES, CLAUDE ,Qi^U \SLL&S, PADL^ROBEo'

Ipy ify
<4lr/.ita

h'JMfV

1 - Col. 8. T. C

\Z - Hew York ^
V

'onstant^CD. of I.

V ,H ii ,
.
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01B5S of the Girl Scoot Coaoell of Greater Kev Tork, spoke briefly on the

contrihatlon of Girl Scouts for the help of children in foreign coaiitrles«

Including Bussia* .

»'

U

follo%dug the discussion a resolution vas proposed and adopted
endorsing the Moscow Pact, the work of the and called for the es-
tablishment of a committee of education by the H«C«k*S«7« to fonsulate plans
for the inter-change of educators with the USSB. !nxe resolution had been

out and was obriouely prepared in advance; eSso
* erideneing previous planning

was a message of greetings to the teachers of the Soviet Union from the teachers

of Kew Tork Cltyt proposed by an un-named member of the audience who had been
. ]

noticed constantly in conference with the girls in attendance •

.

A youth of hi^ school age then arose and read a message of.

greetings from the high school students of Bew Tork to the high school students

of ^ssla. The education panel dosed with the adoption of another resolution

1^1ch had been proposed and was patently given previous consideration* This

resolution called for the B.C*A*S*T* to arrange a nation-wide committee to

examine and review material available and used on the subject of the USSB, which

would ^vigorously" recommend changes* Improvements and enlargements of such

material. As the audience left the north ballroom, their attention was called

to many books on Soviet topics on sale at the rear of tb« roos^ and distribute
gratis were copies of the American-Busslan' Institute's bvCLletin "Bussia At

y&T*, The Issues circulated were Bo, 84 of February 5, 1948, which contains an

article on "Soviet Schools And Defense Pr^aredn^a^", and Bo, 30 of April SO,

1942, which consists of a four page article on^outh In The Soviet Bar Effort",

Copies of these balletins are available in the Hew York file of this case,
‘ t

Further evidence of the B,C,A,S,F,*s plans to organise a
committee of educators were printed cards distrusted to the audience which

read "I am interested in hearing farther about the plans for forming a committee

of educators to work for closer relations between the teachers and students

of the United States and the Soviet Union", The card containe space for the

sixer's name and address and organization representative, A copy of this

card is also available at the Bew York Office in the file of this case.

BATIOHALITIES pabel

This panel was held on the following day, Sunday, Bovember 7,

1943, in the grand ballroom of the Hotel Bew Yorker, beginning at 11100 A,M,

- 19 -
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and eontirailng iintiX Shortly aftar 1:30 P. M* Ihia psoial/ attended by ^prox-^^
laately 600 people, vas chaired by LCCIS AJidMlO, listed on the prograa ai
President of the United Committee of South Slavic Americans . Kr* ABAKIO opened
the panel on the note that only the United States, the USSB, and India vere
countries eooposed of so many different racial grotips and that the United States,
In a sense. Is an eatperlment In dereloplng end Interpreting the expression
of so many racial groups. He praised HussiaU handling of the c^estlon of
racld and sex eqpiallty, referring to Article No, l23 of the Sorlet Constitution
which caUs for the equality of the rights of dtlsens of the USSI, iwespectlre
of their nationality or race in all spheres of economic, state, cultural, social
and political life. Be decided there was no conflict between the United States
and fiassla since their cocimon^>dbjectlTe was the oqaaXlsatlon of all opportanlties.
He then Introduced ANdTOiL^Ti&OTLOT as a Soviet engineer a graduate of
the University of Moscow,

TAKOTLOT also referred to the motley array of nations
Incorporated In the Soviet Union and ^ssla*8 masterfhl handling of racial and
national equality. He told how In order to raise its level to that of other
nations, Hus sia had developed her own engineers, artists, writers, etcetera.
He explained the opportunities given the natives of the minority Soviet Republics
to further their education in universities and colleges of their own without
discrimination. lAKOVIiOV quoted statistics on the progress of the Republic
of Hir^sla as an example. Be figuratively unfurled^the banner of Russia
against the Nasi horrors and called for the equality of all nations and the
brotherhood of man, .

w«

The next speaker was Professor 3>. KABAZJIAH of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Professor KABABJIAN entitled his talk "Comments On The
Ibmily Of Nations By An Armenian" end traced his advancement in this country,
attributing It to the opportunities avallalle. He said he has been for twenty
years a friend of the Soviet Union and that his friendship and love for It
was based on its treatment of Armenia. He launched Into a ^Justification of
Russians "acceptance" of Armenia into the Soviet Union following her devasta-
tion in the first World War and subsequent horror. He assured the audience
that Armenia bad been invited to Join the Soviet Union as a fhll member and
not as a protectorate, and that its prosperity today springs from the help
that was given by toe USSR. He denied that etny attecqpt had been made to
absorb Armenia as a cultural nation and said that she bad been allowed to
develop her own culture and langiage. He closed by saying that the United States
stood for the equality of allnen and that the USSR stood for the equality
of all nations and that they vrould fight tintil all nations admitted this,

:srmA negro, Ur. B, FRANKLIST FBAZtER of Howard University, the

- 20 -
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June 10, the MClSF sponsored a public lecture by JOHlNME^fisTEEL
entitled "Sorope Today,” The event was held at the John Hancock
at 8 pn and the day ms a Sunday evening. This lecture eas attended
by Informants T12 and T13* The following information was obtained
these Inforoante concerning STEEL'S lecture

i

The hall was filled to eapacityi an estimated 8CX) people being in atten-

j

dance. Each paid 78 cents for ticket. The progr^ was opened by an

I

unidentified individual believed possibly to be HUGIraABB who simply and

I
without embeUishnent introduced £LU)^.XBrTEE, RLIA ^NTER described

^

hereelf as a Koscow correspondent for' the "Kew York Post” and declared

j
that she was excesdingly pleased to Introduce so learned a fellow as the

} featured speaker, Mias WINTER'S true name is ttrs. LINC0IJB(9rEFFl^

I

according to "The Bed Network,” which farther describee her as a Soviet
i propageuidist,
I

\ Miss WINTER in her complimentary introductory remarks concerning STEEL
I stated that he was a far-famed Journalist and radio ccmmentator idio

I
enjoyed the respect of his fellow workers. She farther asserted tlmt

\
STEEL had been barred from Radio Station IHDH in Boston, Mass,, azid that

I
in the question period following the lecture someone in the audience

: should ask him how the ban was placed upon him* Mlse WCNTER said that

I

she believed that the ”liberal and progressive people of Boston here

I
present” would then take some affirmative action to protect the rl^t

I

of free speech of which Mr, STEEL had been deprived*

I

) Mr, STEEL opened his lecture with the statement that he was biased and

\
prejudiced Just as every person was apt to be. He asserted that his bias

j

was caused by * desire for truth. He then launched into a tirade dlree*
\ ted against the American press and radio, Ha asserted that 75 per cent
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List of personnel at TASS^ New Tork City set out to-
gether with residence addresses^ places of
birth and citizenship where known*

; .JDIJEs^5S^TT,
^WTnerly employee TASS> New York City, now at TASS
fiuMureau, Washington, D* C. FRANKLIN BBEKSfim^OISON,

1 believed to be former CP member and who is brother of

I FRED GCRHAJ^vTOLSON, Jr., Assistant in Civil Rights
I Division, Ihited States Department^^2£*JUatl£aA..ls_now_
employed at TASS, Kewlor'" ^

lii$sifir«K MOR
Vtt.lt-

Pf if*
»ouvn AMn a

Canada, was
issued non-immigration visa to enter United States cm
official government business* VIKTQI^OITQRATSKr, OEORGI t I

jCN^UKOF and ISAAKSC^ITSKX, TASS coirespondents an^ved £ I

0frjQrk. City frco Parlfce, France, 10/22/46* BORIS'^BBAKOU
TotyJZAKClV) TASS
Paris

lANN^PQMIAN
I *

DO NOT WRITEm THESE SFACf9

COPIES D«STaofBB,
5 .L Bureau
2 - Washington
3 - New York ^ . \
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for ma^, Oarga American
to "Bho-a Bho" for 1941 to^lt traa Uated

e won the

conceming RAJliOBD LOEBT unless advised to the ef^SST^v’^o.as the applicant investigation had falla.i
Bureau inasmuch

subversive inclinations S Ms p^f un^rican or

datrf August 28, 1946 In th^TASS NEHS ^ ’

aiq>loyeos of TASS in Hew lork City/a~
conce^g individual

wiU be covered in separate lnS^S<ms^iah inasmuch as they
ceming these Individuals,

^ ^ch hav© nofur been started con-

the prtoc^l^COTtaet’of^AmoiajMOV^
suspected Hm Agent and formerly

li

The confidential source advised that

r
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At ^ /.^SS^oSSs^dSR^^aSea us 1^/46* MIMA J ^
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Teas enployee left US trm Portland, i

X' i'iX Oregon. Information reeelTed from eQn:MdAnfc4si
source that

ntlal
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iifim
Editor at Tass,

at NYC is 1926| saw him socially from 1934 to 1937,
including a party is JaimapK^f 1934 for CBERHARD EISIERy^
at the apartment of EEI£^i^)(&ACK. MASSING described'
FRffi/AN ae "very intelU^nt and completely stSbllixed
tr'jbm a Soirlet Tiewpolnt*. MASSDJG no 1
eontaot mith FBEEUAlf. Qassmed kf

* _ Deelmf^on:

Bureau files 100-183386 and '0
^Report of ajpedal Agent (ffiOWffi B. HAHIOH, 2/l8/47j

lork# r — ^
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UA3/47 33/10/47

>irr MAOK BVi

(SCRGBS g* fiAHLOV

^ nSS3 AOSNCr mka Telegr^ Agency of TBSE

CHARAcm or CAW

nfmsu, sscranT - a

'? "’summary REPORT

-rtv-
v

'

• Oa/m m4M ju«
t ^ / -V Til* T*34p«ph i^eir xi th« ®SB, ML3i#3tMi Hws igaiwr. ««s«A.a d

i
•**?®!*^:*.* ’*“ **“ ittomajr dweral ^ar the Foreign laaitlrSa

^glrtretlon 4et of 1939 eewstidod* TiSS Is the offielel ae»s aesocr ef the'
.. Bue^to Qovwn^t end U described Jn Its foreign Agents Begletraticn:9ut«Biat
fas "the central Infonsatice organ of the USSR and Is nnder the counsel of''
feoplo«o C^ssars of the lOSR," ti83 l« located at #10 Twskcy Boulesart.

‘

Ifoecow, Tta TASS tffloe at 50 BoekefeUer >»», Hew Tork Cl^^ir-a foreign
^
bnrean of TASS with a aoh<hurean at 969-071 Kational fwiie-firtlX^n» »..»,<JT—

'Jf 'r lyL ««o MM.
MW

LCjr of the QSSR^ OftllediT\^ News A^ney^ **^f*4A ^
th the Attomay QtnereX under the Foreign Agents yvAH^

969-^ Ka^onil Freer Bnll^ Washl^on^
.

y.,:prT—

i » ’^*11
Hew lort bureau of TASS was created In llaSWMoedtng the Hew -C-

; >

Boreau of Roeta which had been estabXiehed Abont Jannaxy X. X923* The / f>'

' ’ regarding the foncti<»8 and reeponelhlllties of TASS were defined
. ;

ty official decree of the Soviet Gownawit on Jaauaxy X5* 1935 at IfoecovA
to de^ in Btolhits B and B1 in the regietxrtiooetat^t of TASS, ReglettmUon #4i64.? these regsilaticns ecntato a provision

v : wgaidtog the organieatlcn of coxTesphodent^V Boreaus and branches of TASS to
conntrtae «ndr^ sending of ecvrespondenta abroada -

- f/
'

Washington boreaue of TASS to"theJ^ted^tates^ .i^icoj^t news for transsdssion to Mbsernr* They do not "I-,
f > dlsseal^te inlfijnMSionr^to the BWLted Btatee* .

TWJliii^^g^trector oi TASS is HDCOU oifpAMONO?, 10 Tversksy^
BonlevaiiJi Wqec^Sg 'to m TSiited States AiaJlNDE^AI^^ARI^ and HfcRHsyferanfij^

; are ectl« »ahag« «ul H^Tork Clty^T^'
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while under sttrvelllance Oka R. ?• TOXTH and J* WIRTH, called at
the TASS KEBIS AGENCT office^ Room 503^ ^<^0 Rockefeller Plaza* He remained
there for tan sdnutea and left alon

Inveetlgatloti In laehlngton, D« C* has reflected that
T0Dp> Chief Corroapondent of TASS^ is a contact of MART JARB
(niSMtud PHILIP OLXlfj who are acquainted with

WTT.T.TAif Timwra tJLUCAMR

lAURENCB TODD was OMarwed to enter the

i. n
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- ‘ there is set forth helo?; informaUon concerning various indivldu^s

located Srlc afea =ight a» posaibly. being used in;

the general Coointern espicnage netirork.

A!-!ATOLI A?T%^ViTVICH_YAICTIM»^^]^^ .

ft" las Gurman
.

; _

rAKOVISf, a Soviet citizen, resides at 6 tot CTth Street, .

v/nA- p*±v and is a cleric at the USSR Consulate, 7 tot- 61st Street, hers

He’sS 31. 1911. at Borisolebsk. )BSR ^.d ^.ved

L the United States at Ssn Pedro, CaUfornia, on February 4, 1941. ,

Sfe-s n^e is AUASIACIA lAKOTISVJ^^moj^ sas a Cocraunist xn Soviet ,

Russia under the nano of GfUHiiAN. K I \A^ \ .

'

«T.K!CtmPS SEjElDflCa 701JM . alias I Vj/ -

Alexaiidre Semenovich FOirln, I lyfl

Alexander Siaeonovich, ejose^iinee •
'

FOIUKE, a Soviet citizen, resides at 64 West 89th Street, Hew

City, and is- employed as a olei* at the
^ters;ato T

vnT*n VoTV'h 0 TQ1 1. at Itoscow, Russla, and arrived in the wiitea States at

San Francisco, California, on February 20, 1^. He

V. OSIPOV, a studen^^ Columbia University -rfio arrived in this country on

September 25, 1943* RoUt
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•347rttiorld Congress of V'riters

rid Tourist Bureau
Ivortis, Rose
n:lght Aeronautical Corporation

ager, Lydia

PAGE

Oi

'ViHiamson, James
.

1

.

?J2Son, John • 68,380,382,*^385,48ir''<;^a^2aki, Tomofsasa
-T^i.iLiicinison, Johnny 324>38^*Yakhbntoff, Victor A*

tills, xAvina (Dr.)
^

^
' 390-^ni^on^ian * Asad Ardachez _

..illkie, Vendell Anatoli ^-ntononvich
i-iison, George •

, -
. ^5**|Takovleva, ^nastacia •

— ilson, George H* 4GS~^aroSlavsky, Vladimir—
^.dlson, Luke 88,339,357,35S,359,362'*nase, Bodo

N^.ilson, Luke Vtoodward ^^35%-rTates, Oleta O’Connor
I ^“.Uson, Ruth

, 8S,214f357
-'r^"ir.ter, Carl- 46,62,115/'^ll6-17,26?-r'Yeager, H. Barton (Mrs*)

314,316,382,389,403,456^Yegorichev, Ivan (Captain)/
I inter, Carl (Mrs*)
’ inter, Eleanor©
’ inter, Ella

^ ;

inter, Ella !£ae
Inter, SHa Alary
Ir.tcr, Helen
ir.tor, Lenoro

- - Inter, rhry Leonore
inter, Mlliam

_
‘

;
Monica
Robert

(Mr.)
^olfo, Bertram

548
229,255,408

448,537
209

467^5l2,531,538,553,567^ergan, Max (Dr*
)'
223,273^279,^^280,281

116* 317,344,:63,438,474,513,514
527^^ergan, Susie

3^3,471,'^527,52A<*^<3j.gf^i^^ Susie Kisaman
527--^oria3aki, Tomanasa
52'2>-Yoshonis , Frank

: *^‘i^'^<rYoung, Barney
527'nj^oung, Bernard
527->oroiing, Esther Silver
2^^,^oung, Katie Cbldnan

^SkZ^ovmg, Samuel n -•;

542<^ibel, Helen (Sco Helen Vrabcl)
244|i^sabel'» (ship)

3*5,442k'Yu£oslav Seamen’s Club 242

317
280

336,496
258
34

26,28,29,*34
34
34
34

238
369

,2U,340

^inctos background information
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present nhereabouta reaain but attest of to-..

iiSied incdvidual to contact VICTORI^IE on 22 ^ 23^

I l?2i6 rawina^atepossibility of his preface to .IT arc- at th^i-TC

.DorLOTiis:^ mi!
of retumliir: to

L0T02OV

TIEOlin*.' .SJfT- gIDOIv . suspc'ctcd of IIEVD ppera^xons^ rccnterca US on

ilth husW/rOES^-GlDOFr, :xc correspondent in lloscon,

M
- P -

X; BviTcau Tile li)0-20353l*JLit UUrcaU ilit;
. -tr T— Heport of Special J^gont Ilnrvcy E* Ur,uh> ile'ii Yor..^> h/b/ho* ^
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-jrAB, EUSSL'JI ESPIOli'-GE AGHIT .
•

A. iJlTIIUE AiaAJIDROVICH :J1AB W
B. DR. CL'-RHICE FTAIICIS inSIOS 5^

C. iARCr. a'JD
D. jomi laTCHCoci: crAPiii

E. IHRLUJ REBECCA SIIEE.'OGD. ^
F. VICTORt. STOHE ^
0. JACOB D.

H. ETJC lEVIIJ

1. JUIIIB
J. IREIE •••'f
IC. DR. LOUIS ,

L. S:jiOEL J. —
'

III. I1IDIVIDUL‘.LS R'yjllO OFFICL'^L COiriliXTIOiI '..T?R IBSR

‘.mo ;J2 ICICr..II OR SUBFECTID OF RSPUir.GE OPEH.TIONS -

L . .UUTOLI .alTOnOVICH TSOTm • ^
r^. oLCw‘* v:jiSiiTiiioViU

0/ I
C. :JIDFI:Y GRIGOIOTICH EOLTrJISlRC.. ,

. (j I D. CEJOiES PJSCHT
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RE: AIItTOU AHTOliOVICHJ^OVIS? SMi}

Agent Robert’jt ri^f” investigation 7.as conducted by Special

•raae a ^
The subject I7as bom at Borisoglebsk, U.S.S.R,, on liay 31, 1911, He

Z\t ^oard the S.S. Scuador, his United States visa living be^ issLd •

hy the torican Spbassy at IIoscotv, He Tjas accompanied by his -wife and pave his

Tcl^ on"T-av S
C“y» ’“hew he asstiaed his duWes as

’bscon ' frnn 1

^

0^?
+^^

10 )

Student at the Engineering and Eoonoraio Institute,from 1936 to 19hl.
,
Subject resides at 3 west lD8th Street. Anartnent 19 i

IZ f^ivateiv"Srned
the'coLuIatfthat ^nas a privately ov'ned automobile. This is believed to be of. some

S^hfef
jj^oi-matioi^has recently been received from a reliable source

6^After lEDI’SOlI -naa identified by the Hd,ladelphia Field Division It
~ ’

i.-as ascertained that he uas bom in Pennsylvania on Itoch^, 19M S^ssJlnparents and vent to Russia in 1926 vith his parents. He resided there until 19L0

nfr^ntereniie V
eaployed by the Russian LvemLnt.

-l_d for %?/
or 19lil and vas employed at the Philadelphia IJavy

. ara xor a ^nth. He then secured enplojraent at BAiami'S' IXWOICTira 'rordiS at

mi*
is stiU employed there. He has an American

liUlii* luilj SDiDNSCMr^UIISOJ uho resides “ivith hlni
‘

/ -•



•ilAl'! resides in an apartment house at 53 west 72nd Street,

listed in the payroll records of the J’a.^TORG TJuvDHIG COHP, in 1939 and in 19^1«

liis name also appeared in a pamphlet entitled ’’Volunteers for Liberty” published

by the ABRiUrOi LDICOUI LRiaUDE in November of 191*3. Information has also been

received tb the effect that he set the music for a poem about Stalingrad*

During the vieek of I lay 20^ 19l*6, 41U1T0LI A, IdUCQVIiEV flevj by plane to /

::oscovi, Russia^ via &'icden* On this trip XTJCOVLCV vas accompanied by
a courier named . ,0n this trip ItllCOVLEV is believed to have been
acting as a speciaiwurier and '..ill shortly return to the.U* S*

R 79
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STACSEti^’JACK
STAROBIN, JOSEPH
STEELE, JCHAKNES
STEIKOEISER, SAM
STEUBEN, JOHN
STEVENS, DONALD
STONE, VICTORIA

SZCZECHOWSKri CIAKENCE FRANCIS

tempi, herta
THOMPSON, ROBERT
TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER

TRADE UNION IjEAGUE FOR JEWISH UNITY

TROTSKY, LEON

UREY, HAROLD C.

WAGENKNECHT, ALFRED
WALLACE, HENRY
WATT, GEORGE
WEBER, JOSEPH RUICH
WEGMAN, SAMUEL J.

WEINBERG, JOSEPH
WEINER, WILLIAM
WEINSTOCK, LOUIS
WEISS, MAX
WELLS, DAN
WENZ, GOTTLOB
WHITMAN, HORACE S.

WILLIAMS, ESTHER SWEITZER
WILLUMSON, JOHN
WINTER, CARL

I WITCZAK, IGNACY
IWOLFF, MILTON

YAKOVLEV, ANATOLI A.

YAKOVLEV, ANATOLI ANTONOVICH

ZABOTIN, NIKOLAS
ZALCMANIS, JANIS
ZHUKOV, MARSHAL
ZLATOPSKY, ONE
ZUBILIN, VASSILI M.

I )BS:

28 ,

69 ,

59 ,

8f
8V
2 ,

60 , 61 , 62 , 66 , 67 , 68 , 69 ,

70 , 71 , 73 , 74 ,

51 ,

1 , 25 ,

8,
26 , 37 ,

65 ,

62 ,

10 ,

22 ,

16 , 17 ,
^

11 .

45 , 46 ,
’

5 ,

8 ,

8 ,

8 ,

22 ,

61 ,

86 ,

9 ,

8 ,

10 , 11 ,

8 , 12 , 30 , 53 ,

2 ,
79 ,

78 ,

^niL/
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-^ 160-67994^%?,

." on tte'enoun* that'^ TOs not ''VdGOSUVL'3i' but pV-Sertian, W^“tiV'
Yugoslav- Axiiong other.. btat©menc8 *iI)AMIC declared '^th© i IKH/ilLOViCHEVTSI^

are apparently cooperating with the Nazis ^ These are facta, not
,

.

tConmiunist propaganda* by iiihich character'ization the propag^dista of

the YUGOSL/iV GOyERNliENT-IN»EXILE haye. tried to dismiss them ^

• ' On’ootober 13,,' 1943,^ the n/iILY TOTOR on page column se%n, to -..

an article - "BETWEEN THE LII'TES”, written by the Tk/wILY IWDTKER*? POEL.!^,-.

DEPAnil®IT> reference was made to LOUIS /JP/d'IC and the UNITED COIMTT^

.

raising the:question in its October publication, as to whether or not the -

State Department looks forward to the evolution of KIL^'iN NEDITCH from the

Qj^isiling of Serbia to the Yugoslavia Darlan* ; . -:

Thj*Xi'i.ILY TJO'^kER on ^’ctober 23, 1943, page three, column six^ mok^w S

mention ‘that LOUIS IJ)^d:iC would be cne of the speakers at a mass meeting

at i^ison Square Garden on Monday, November 8, to. celebrate the tenth

anniversary of /21ERICAN-S0VIET relations* 'v
;

- '

.

The DiilLY TORKER on' October 26, 1943, on page three, coliinn six, in an

article captioned
.

.

'

. ^
'

'

" '

"iiD/iMIC TO HE/aD P.'JJEL SUND/*Y OH USSR"

advises that leaders of nationality groi^e in the United States would

participate in a panel..discussion on the "SOVIET UNIONr ui, FiJflLY OF

NaITIONS" on Sunday, November 7,. at
.
11 liM in the GrandBBallroom of the

• Hotel New Yorker. It was stated that ’’LOUIS mMC famous author and head

of the 'UNITED CQM!ITTEE OF chairman of th^
panel and will deliver the opening remarks". Ijaong ,^er speakers onyme

,

schedule, according to the DiULY UORKER, was .’iUlTOLY/Y^lKOVLilV of the-^

Russian Consulate in New Ifork City * '

The Di'vILY UCRKER oh November 7, 1943, on page three, column five,

carried an article captioned ~ "AiDiUnC TO SPS^kK IN CL^ilVELiiJn) , which

related to the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the ^'jrKRlCAN

SOVIET DIPLOMjITIC REL.1TIONS at a rally scheduled for November 14, 1943,

in the IJain Hall of the Public Auditorium in Cleveland. It was stated

that the ir.soting would be addressed, among others, by LOUIS iiUAJ IC*

The DAILY NDHKER of November 8, 1943, page ,five, column four, con-

tained a review of LOUIS book "MY NATIVE L^iND" reviewed by.L0U;[§^

jrmPTOv. BUDEHZ in his coraments on .the book states - "This is, of course,

a book written by one who is not a Communist. .That is quickly to be

noted in various passing phrases to the Soviet Uviion, to the head-on way

in which he scores the British, to his uneasy feeling about Roosevelt,

is also to bo observed even in the manner in in^ch he mokes choice of

[of the Turritings of Stalin on the National question, although it must be

-11-

' -T'^- n ‘T'-'--



Gjhfe Numoraddum • united st?^T£S GOVERNMENT

F^M :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTofu PBI (100-2296^

SAC, NEW YORK (100-48260)

i>atb: 3/29/56

. JACOB MORDECHAl BUDISH, wfts \ ^

SM - c ,

•
' ; - r-V : CardUXO. ^

• -
. ^ 'r' - I ; >?V:

Captioned subject has been, as recently as 3/25/56, ’
!

"

the editor of a colunn ’’Events and Trends” which appears in the
'

English Supplement page of the Sunday editions of the "Morning
Prelheit"# He was reported In February 1956 as Treasurer of the
Committee for the REUBEN BRAININ Cllnlo in Israel, sponsored by
the American Federation for Aid to Polish Jews; and on 2/7/56
as Secretary of the Committee for the 300th Anniversary
Settlement In the USA. '

The subject is being deleted from the key figure list
of the NYO Inasmuch as his present activities and positions do
not warrant such a designation*

e subject is mentioned
cap tloned^nknown Subject; was
Bufile 65*26646*

i
BuJ

a aapionaga case
NY f11a 65-15218

t same date

As a result of this information

no^further effort
has been made to prove or disprove the contention that they are
identical

(Z - Bureau (100-229628) (RM)

Z‘^ rJ
t U APR 13 1356
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BiH^U OF MlESTIGATION
/at far lOK SSI^ET
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4 TI11J[

ACOB MRBKIUWDISB, «»•

nol K0H8260U
WRBI T* XARCHSS&imjr

SYNOFSI8 or PACTS:

c
»-

SobjBBt hen ia fhuMU, UM.
amtwl States 1912. AteitM
^0 eaplajed ea aa ^onsalat

led la 1945*^ S^jMt
anginal Board eMahljaB Ceaalttea, has bean
ahairwA of AdaiiasttmUve Condtiee, and la nov

'^ezaemtlTe alee preaident ef Mdjan* las been
p^actiae ia easpaiena te pzealde Rad AnQ' alth
c^tehea aad to rmlst fteda far arplMuia* haa^ in
^talingrad^ aa aall aa aaadiag av^lies to
i^obldjaB, USSR* flaa partielpatad
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Beraau File |10Oa&29628a

Report of SA XOT !• CQLLIRS.
Raw Terk. 7/25/464

7-/S-CT
Classified i>y<9Qj&
Declaeeity om OA

13
il IBfKBK Cror P^f"
The laferaatioQ eentainad in this report aaa aoayjllad
It Special fisplorea Agent TICWR 4* tBMAITRE.
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Kew Tork» Kew York

il'

KkatUKK
100-U464

Dear Sirs

January 8* 1944

COHFID^UL

Copies of this report are bei2i( inoorporated in the
sbore^oaptloned file for infonoation purposes*

Very truly yours«

Xdos* 8
001 VT file !io« .07-2587

B* B. OOBROT
Special Asent in Charge
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#or^t Slllt J^fl-ce T0c6rdA RICHI^ i
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Tho informants, wore oontso^d for

regttriing LEOII FRESKIHS tATim ZTORYKCH by SpeolaJ Agent Bieodore BiricpatriA

witti negative results i /hV^ ^

The IdentitieB 'of -the above informants are Imown to Ihe »iroau


